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ABSTRACT

'The purpose of this phenomeno1oa:ic:al study was to detennine the awarenc::s5

undel"SWK1ina and application of instruetional dc:siln in COfPOrate manaaCmerlt

devdopment among the largest employcn in Newfoundland and Labrador. Tbe

study attempted to detennine the processes used by corporate trainen, liven the

absence of rannal instructional design melhodology.

The study was a continuation of studies conducted by Tobin (1989), Gallant

(1989), Thomey (1991), Graham (1991), and more recently Gorman (1993) and

Healy (1994) in the province of Newfou.ndland and Labnldor over the previous

five years. These studies looked at insttuetional design usage in a variety of

settings including primary, elementary, secondary and hi&h school teachen,

teacher librarians, and nurse educaton. Results of lhese studies clearly

demonstnted that fannal instructional desian methodolOlY was not being

applied. In its absence, the subjects rdied upon related experiences to put

together their traininl programs.



The data for this study was collected in the fau of 1995 through a combination

of questionnaires, and semi-structured interViews with ten corporate trainers.

The subjects were selected by sttatified random sample from among the largest

2S employers in the province. All but one interView was audiotaped with the

permission of the respondents. The results were then lnnscribed and analyzed

by common themes.

The results of the slUdy indicated that corporate trainers interviewed did not

have a background in instructional design, and therefore were low in knowledge

about its application. Most trainers used some form of instructional design,

thou&h the process was rudimentary and incomplete.
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CHAPTER ONE

NATURE OF THE STUDY

Introduction

The purposes of this research project were three-fold. First, it was being

completed as partial fulfilment of the Masters of Education degree from

Memorial University of Newfoundland. Second, this research was to be

combined with previous research to give additional perspective to the

understanding and application of instructional design in various Newfoundland

settings. Third, this researcher was employed in the management development

field and was interested in studying the use of fonnal instructional design in

corporate lnlining, and when it was not used, what was used in its place.

Backeround to the Problem

The responsibility for training in many Newfoundland and Labrador finns falls

under the human resource or personnel departments. Many of these depanments

do not have fonnal training divisions; rather, training is a role added to the

many others of the personnel/human resources manager. This is being evidenced



even more in recent times of corpon.le downsizinr:. A 1994 survey by Training

and Development Magazine found that "more than a quarter of all respondenlS

said they run a one-person traininr: department- (Britt, 1994, p. 13). These.

managers typically assume the position, having completed der:rees in business

administntion or commerce at either the graduate or under&raduate level.

Undergraduate and graduate prognams in business in Newfoundland offer:1o

courses to prepare graduates for the responsibility of training, although the topic

may be addressed in general human resource courses. Even less attention is paid

to the preparation of graduates for the role of trainer or for senior positions

responsible for training.

Many firms deliver no in-house management development. Instead, they

contract ~terna1 trainers to develop and deliver programs for their managers.

Knowledge of insuuctional desilfl is equally necessary in this role. A &reat deal

of responsibility is given to the external management developer or consultant 10

live the company what is needed. Without knowledge of instructional planning

(needs assessment, task analysis, learning objectives, learner analysis, and

evaluation), it becomes difficult for the human resource department to ensure

success of the management development activity.



A discrepancy exists between what some trainers say they do and what is

actually done. Argyris (l98S) refers to "espoused theory- and "theory-in-use"

(p. 79) to distinguish between the two. There is no evidence that either of these

theories have been studied in corporate training in Newfoundland.

In this phenomenological study, individuals responsible for the management

development function in ten large Newfoundland and Labrador companies were

interviewed. The selection was made through stnuified random sample from the

largest 2S companies operating in Newfoundland and Labrador, based on

number of employees. The interviews were broken into three phases. The first

phase determined the educational and occupational background of the SUbjects,

as well as their basic philosophy of management development. They were also

asked to briefly describe how they would go about the instructional development

process in a critical incident scenario. The second interview focused on their

specific knowledge and application of formal instructional design techniques,

or, in its absence, an assessment of what was used in the development of, or

contfactini of, management training and development programs. The third

phase consisted of a short questionnaire to determine the individual training

styles.



A piiOl sludy was conducted with two individuals with masters degrees in

instructional design and experience in management development in

Newfoundland corponuions. This pilot was u.sed to confinn that the semi

suuc:tured interView luidc accuratelyas.sessed the subjects as instnlCtional

developers. Fine tuninl of questions was carried out at this stale.

Significance of the Study

There has been research completed in the Newfoundland context which looks at

a variety of groups and their use of instructional desi,n. These include Tobin

(1989), Gallant (1989), Thomey (1991), Graham (1991), and more recently

Gonnan (1993) and Healy (1994). These studies looked at inSlTuctional desi&n

usa&e in a variety of settings including primary, elementary, secondary and high

school teachers, teacher librarians, and nurse educators. This compilation of

information offers additional insight into the degree of u5ale of instructional

dcsip in Newfoundland and Labrador, but clearly does not endeavour to look

at its application in the corporate sector.

This thesis research studied the awareness, comprehension and application of



instructional design in management development. In addition, when formal

instructional design methodology was not being applied, an enquiry into what

was being used in its place was made. In this context, the study investigated the

differences between espoused theory and theories in use.

Definition or Tenns

For the purpose of this study the following definitions were utilized.

~. The term management refers to the act of managing, directing,

leading or supervising employees at a level below that of the manager.

Management includes managerial and supervisory levels in organizations.

~, Development refers to new or changed abilities and attitude!

typically necessary for the changing of behaviours. In the corporate setting, the

terms training, human resource development, and organizational (management)

development are used interchangeably.

M;magcmcnl DCve1opmCO!, Management development is a process of attempting



10 improve managerial effectiveness through planned and deliberate learning

.~.

InsrmcriQOaJ Design am. (Used interchangeably with instructional development

and instructional technology.) It refers to the systematic approach to the design,

production, evaluation, and utilization of complete systems of instruction,

including all appropriate components and the management systems for using

them (Silber, 1977, p. 172).

AWMroCSS of 10. Awareness of instructional design is considered to be the

realization that the lenns and the process of instructional design exisl. It

indicates that the subject is aware of the field and activities, though mayor may

not have much understanding of the field.

Comprehensjon of ill, Comprehension of instructional design refers to the

understanding of the lenns and the process of instructional design. It indicates

an understanding of its imponance as well as a grasp of the theories underlying

the field.



Armlirarjoo of IQ. Application of instructional design refers to the utilization of

instructional design in Ihe operation of a lrainina department. Application is

discussed, not as a binary situation of yes or no, but as a continuum of

bellaviour lIIat refers to lIIe degree of utilization.

Umitations of the Study

II is recognized Ihal this study has been COflducted with !he following

limitations.

I. The purpose of the research was 10 determine lIIe awareness,

comprehension, and application of instructional design in a corporate setting

and did not attempt to judge the effcctiveness of any participant in

performing the duties of hislher positioo.

2. 1be research focused ~c1usively on management tnLininl, and did noc

attempt 10 eumine lraining across other or all segments of !he corporate



3. This phenomenological research used a small group of subjects in intensive

interview situations. The findings are therefore limited to that group. It is

not intended for the results to be generalized 10 me population of training

managers in the province, but these will form the basis for futlJre study with

statistically valid sample sizes for combined qualitative and quantitative

analysis.

Organization of the Study

This study has been organized from the general to the specific. Definitions of

lhe terms appear in Chapter One along with information about the background

to the problem.

Chapter Two is a review of the related literature including the historical

developments and present or recommended practice of insuuctional design as it

relates to corporate management development. The information contained in this

chapter is more specific as it analyses the writing of renowned authors on

related topics.



Chapler Three explains, in detail, the methodology used for conducting this

phenomenological research, the instruments used, and the administration of the

study.

Chapter Four reports on and qualitatively analyses the results of Ihe research for

each of the subjccts interviewed. A summary of the results linking instructional

design 10 management development then follows.

Chapler Five summarizes the study, its conclusions and recommendations for

funherinvestigation.

References and Appendices follow to add additional detail to lhe research and

supply dlX:umentation relevant 10 the study.
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CHAPTER TWO

REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE

InstnJctional Desian. Instruction and Trainln,

Hisrooca1 Perspeetjvt: of ID

Historically, instructional design emerged as a subset of the field of educational

technology. In the 19505 what is now known as instructional design was

commonly referred 10 as instructional technology. This referred to one of two

things, either the audiovisual equipment used in instruction, or as Robert

Heinich (1985) proposes, the Wsystem that stresses the comprehensive analysis

of problems· (p. 11).

Instructional design was also referred to by the Canadian Department of

Manpower and Immigrn.tion (1973) as instructional technology which referred to

-the comprehensive oTianization of principles, resources, personnel ... to

produce gains in learning", as well as training systems which were ·ordered,

sequential. coordinated methods 10 provide education or instruction~ (p.72).

Corporale management development relies on theories of instruction, training
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and education, all of which have been developed from theories of learning.

Hedegard (1967) found that,

historically, theories of instruction have been based on a combination of
observation and conjecture about epis:emological, metaphysical and
other philosophical problems. The good intentions of these theorists were
often coupled with strong doctrinal religious viewpoints interfering with
thorough explanations of the problems addressed by the theorists. These
factors limit the applicability of early theories to contemporary
instructional settings. In addition, methodological refinements in
techniques of observation and logical analysis have inevitably led to the
rejcction of certain early theoretical positions (p. 3).

In any event, the review of theories is necessary to see from where the present

system of rraining and instruction has evolved. The Socratic method of

structured questions and answers "included short organized units ofinsuuction

directed towards specific objectives and tailored to an individual student's

interests and abilities· (Knirk and Gustafson, 1986, p. 3). This was one of the

early lheorelical applications in education. II was concerned with focusing on

lhe individual. Through time and application, however, it was found to be

limited. Too much concentralion on individual needs required much more from

Ihe trainer or teacher. II was realized Ihat although not all learners are alike,

they do have many of Ihe same abilities, needs, aspirations and experiences.

The use of the guild system and apprenticeship training allowed for small group
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instruction, but economic and practical applications made it vinually impossible

to continue with small groups. Teaching of large groups, primarily through

lecture, was combined with Aristotle's idea of -note laking as an essential part

of the learnine process· (Knirk and Gustafson, 1986. p. 3). This was made even

mor~ practical and effective through the advancements in technology, where

textbooks and man media made presentation 10 very lartc croups

commonplace...Adnncements in instnK:tional technology are now pennining a

return 10 individualized instruction"' (Knirk: and Gustafson. 1986, p. 3).

In 1960s, Jerome Bruner addressed the: question of why theories of instruction

are necessary in an attempt to justify the research. He (elt that "theories of

learning and of development are descriptive rather than prescriptive. 1lIey teU

w what happened after the facl ... [AJ theory of instruction ... is concerned

with how what one wishes to teach can best be learned with improving rather

than describing learning- (Bruner, 1966, p. 40). He also said that "a theory of

instruction [is] a guide to peelalOlY • a prescriptive theory on how to pnx:eed in

order to achieve various results, a theory lhat is ncutnl with respect to ends bul

exhaustive with respect 10 means· (Bruner. 1966, p. 31). In olher words, !he

purpose of an inslf'UCtionailheory is 10 show how 10 ulilize. II must be !he
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framework for the practical. Walton agreed. -since learning is an element of

instruction ... theories of instruction lend to be prescriptive in Ihat they advocate

the procedures based on whal is considered the most valid psychological

knowledge" (Walton, 1971, p. 91). This has been a common feeling of writers

in the development of their own theories and the writing about olher theories.

Bruner fell that in order for an identified idea to become a theory of instruction

it wshould have the objective of leading the (learner] to discover for himself"

(Bruner, 1962, p. 198). Later, he identified foot essential features:

1. It should specify the eltperiences which most effectively
implant in the individual the predisposition toward learning;

2. It must specify the ways in which a body of knowledge
should be slruclUred so that it can be most readily grasped;

3. It must specify the most effective sequence in which to
present the materials; and

4. It must specify the nature and pacing of rewards and
punishments in the process of learning (Bruner, 1966, p. 40
41).

Theories have evolved over the years (rom behaviourist theories to cognitive

theories with the hope that they will -result in better understanding o( learning

and in new applications or principles· (Knirk and Gusta(son, 1986, p. 102). The

(ollowing are some o( the more common theories which have an impact on

training and development. Some have been called theories o( instruction, but
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most are either considered to be, or are derived from, learning theories.

John Dewey created a general theory of instruction in which he discussed direct

or coincidenraI learning and intentional learning. Direct learning equates with a

specially selected environment designed 10 promote growth in me desired

direction. This is considered to be a gencnl theory of insuuction by Dewey. but

by most definitions would not be acceptable as il theory as it is neither

prescriptive nor practical and is noc designed 10 improve instruction. It is,

instead, reactive and descriptive. It responds to what has occurred without

leading to the improvement of learning.

B. F. Skinner. who did no! consider himself a theorist, described three theories

of leamina; as a part of his reinforcement studies. They are uamiflg By Doi"g,

Learningfrom Experi~nc~. and uorning By Trial tJIId Error. He said that

"leaming by doing emphuizes the response. however. execution
of the behaviour may be essential but does not guarantee. lhat
learning will take place ••. [L)eaming from e..J;pe:rience
emphasizes the occasion upon which the response occurs but
from ~pericnc:e alone, the student probably learns nothing ..
[and) learning by trial and ClTOf [emphasizes] the consequences
[but] COrTC(:t behaviour is not simply what remains when
erroneous behaviour has been chipped away~ (Skinner, 1968, p.
5·8).
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Again, these would nOl constitute theorics as they do noe prescribe how 10

improve learning. Instead, they may more appropriately be c:alled applications.

The Hawthorne Effect (or -Somebody Upslairs cares· Syndrome) has been

studied and discussed for the rewards it reaps when somebody pays allention to

the Ic:arncr.~ mere act of showing people dial you are conc:emed about them

usually spurs them to beuer job performance~ (Gerber, 1986. p. 113). The

Hawthorne Studies took place in the late 19205 and carly 19305 at Harvard

Business SChool, b&sed on preliminary studies of the effect of light on

productivity. Although the original study showed no significant effect of light

on productivity, and confused relationships between productivity and several

other variables, social value was the link 10 productivity. "The portion of the

Hawthorne Studies thai dwelt on the positive effect of benign supervision and

ooncem for workers that made them feel like pan of a team became known as

the Hawthorne ElTca" (Gerber, 1986, p. 114).

Instructional Systems Design has also been studied for many decades. It was

started by the US Military and has been adapted by thcorisr..s on numerous

occasions. Accordine to Carnevale, Gainer and Villet (1990), variations have
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evolved over the years with many names, but they all include the following five

stages:

1. Analysis of Training Needs
2. Design of Training Curriculum
3. Development of Training Curriculum
4. Implementation (delivery)
S. Evaluation (p.30)

A review of lhe following theories allows the reader 10 see the accuracy of the

Carnevale et at classification.

Gagne and Briggs developed a set of principles for instructional design which

expands upon Skinner's traditional reinforcement. The Gagne-Briggs theory

·suggests that instruction can be defined as a set of events external co the learner

that suppan the internal process of learning" (Knirk and Gustafson, 1986. p.

103). Theseextemalevenlsare:

• gain learner attention
• inform the learner of the objectives
• stimulate recall o(theprerequisites
-present stimulus materials
- provide learning guidance
- elicit the desired performance
• provide feedback
• assess performance
- enhance retention and transfer.

While this does not follow the exact structure Carnevale et aI described,
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evidence of the design, development, delivery and evaluation an:: obvious.

McrriU.Reigeleuth E1abor.uion Theory of Instruction in Knirt and Gustafson

(1986) deals with ·SlfiUegies for orsani'l:ing instruction, such as interrelating

topics within a course and sequencing instruction" (p. 103). Their theory

-focuses on concepts, principles, procedures and recall of (actual information ..

[and] looks al instruction as a process thaI gradually presenlS details or

refinements to previous instruction" (Knirk and Gustafson, 1986, p. 103). They

use the following as the steps to instruction:

1. select all operations (0 be taught (task analysis);
2. Decide which operations 10 leach first;
3. Sequence the remaining operations;
4. Identify supponing conleflt;
5. Allocate all content 10 lessons and sequence the lessons;
6. SCquence the instruction within the lessons;
7. Design insuuclion for each lesson.

This elaboration theory, although containing additiona.l steps. is dearly an

eJtpansion of seven.I of the stages discussed by camevaJe et aI. The major

diffcn:nce is that Merrill.Reia:cleuth Slop at the design ofinstnseLion withoul

going on to delivery and ewlualion.

According to Knirk and Gustafson (1986) ·Case (1978) suuests Ihal the
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sequence of behaviour during each major stage of intellectual development

depends on the appearance of increasingly complex stra[egies~ (p. 104). Case's

theory involved the following sequence:

1. Identify the goal of the task;
2. Map operations to assist the learner to reach the goal;
3. Compare the leamer's performance with thai of sidlied individuals:
4. Assess the learner's level of functioning;
5. Design exercises to demonstrate to the learner the inadequacies of the

current strategy;
6. Explain why the current strategy works beller;
7. Present additional examples using new strategies.

Once again. as with Merrill-Reigelcuth. the process is terminated with

implementation.

Malcolm Knowles devised his version of a unifying theory of adult learning

called the Theory of Andragogy. The theory was accepted by many because it

was seen as a link between adult educators and instructional designers.

Andragogy was based in the assumption that adult learners are different from

children and that these differences have implications on teaching methodology.

Feuer and Gerber (1988) noted that

Typically, by the time people have finished school, gotten a job
and a family, they come to see themselves as fUlly responsible for
their own lives. But the minute they walk into a situation labelled
training or education, they hark back to their previous experience
in schooL They put on their dunce caps, sit back, fold their arms
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in front of them and say, •OK, Teach me!' (po 3S).

In the same article. Feuer and Gerber summarized the seven componetl!S of me

Andr.tCogical Learning Theory. They are;

I. Set the Climate - this was seen by Knowles as one of the most
important elements in lhe process. Trainers need to create
physical and psychological environments !hal are conducive to
learning.

2. Involve lhe learners in mutua! planning· this, according to
Knowles, is necessary if the adult learner is to feel committed
lO the training decisions.

3. Involve the panicipanls in diagnosis of their learning needs 
although this is recognized as being difficult, it is required if
the latter is to see the gap that exists between the skills sIhe
possesses and those slhe requires. This will then assist in
meeting the needs of the learner and of the organization. This
corresponds 10 Carnevale ct al's needs assessment.

4. Involve the learners in fonnulating objectives - this will
include identifying the resources to be used, identifying that
the objective tw been mel and identifying the method of
evaluation deemed to be most appropriate. This conespoods
to <:amevale et ai's step two.

S. lnvolve lcamcn in designing leaming plans - keeping in mind
the conclusions made in the preceding step. This corresponds
to Carnevale et ai's step three.

6. Help leamen carry out their learning plans - with reference 10
the preceding step, corresponding to Carnevale et al's
implementation step.

7. Involve lcamcn in evalualin& learning - this will help ensure
that I'IOt only is the lcamer's acquisition of knowledge
measured, but also judgement of the quality and worth of the
training. As with Carnevale et al. the process ends wilt! an
evaluation.

The Training Wheel, as secn in Figure I, is a model of instruction with



emphasis on the design process. It was developed by Rugoff (1979) as ·some

streamlined design suggestions for the pragmatist" (p. 133). The four steps in

the figure are:

L Find Out Who, What, and Why' these are the W's from
journalism from which everylhing to follow depends. These
correspond 10 Ihe traditional needs assessment and audience
analyses.

2. Define Realistic Objectives - this according 10 Rugoff (1979)
docs nOl only include clearly measurable objectives, as "a
fuzzy goal that fits your who, what and why makes a beeler
objective ..• than a measurable performance objective tnat
measures something nobody needs 10 know or do· (p. 133).
The funy goals are then used to gradually develop
performance oriented statements.

3. Dc5ign and Implement the Instruction· keeping in mind the
who. what and why since there should be a reason for
everything that is done. This is closely associated with
carnevale ct a)'s Sleps two. three and four.

4. Filt What Was Wrong' using the evaluation procedures you
developed on step two and delennine whal paJt of the desian
worked and whal did nOl.

Fiaure l. The lraining wheel

20
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Tl1c directions accompanying Rugorrs ficure state ·stan at 12 o'clock, tum

ckx:kwise and spin around as many times as it takes to get where you are going

.. _ if you end up ducking tomatoeS. you know thai your course nced$ a great

deal of fixing ... I call il time 10 take another tum around the U'aininc wheel~

(Rugoff, 1979, p. 133).

The Unit Plan of Teaching or tile Morrissonian Theory of In5!ruction is a

prescriptive theory which describes (he necessary conditions (or effective

teaching and is easily translated into practice. Unlike Knowles' theory, it

assumes that there are elements common to all teaching and it encompasses

subject matter as well as teaching methods and learning_

The five steps in the Unil Plan of Teaching are:

1. E.J:ploration - or finding out what the students already know
about the subject to avoid unncce:ssary repetition and to assist
mental assimilation of the new information.

2. Presentation - of a sketchy outline of the knowledge to be
learned fOf the unit. This is called advance ol'lanizers by
....y.

3. Assimilation - or mastery of the subject based in part on what
was already known. This. combined with the previous step, is
carnevale et a)'s Implementation Stage.

4. Organization - for a review of the subject matter according to
the outline given to the learners in step two.

S. Recitation - or the students' presentation of whalthey have
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learned, to their teaeheTs MldIor classmates. This is usually
described as the evaluation component of the instruction.

From Info-Line's Basic Trainina (Of Trainers (American Society for Training

and Development. 1988, p. 13), there is also a Four Step Skills Training

Method (or Job Instruction. This was first developed in the 1920s but

implemented mostly in the Second World War. Again similar to the steps of

Carnevale ct ai, the four steps are:

1. Prepare the worker;
2. Explain the job;
3. Give the learner practice;
4. Follow-up.

Although simple. these steps ate so effective they continue to be used today.

Appendix A shows the. Trainina Styles Theory and Pr.1ctice Clwt as it was

developed by Brostrom (1979, p. 98). Tbc chart shows how a ua.iner's

philosophy ties into leamine theories and pnctices. It is divided into

Behaviourist. Structuralist. FUllC1ionaJist. and Humanist philosophies acconIing

to the major theorists, a.F. Skinner, R.F. Mager, O. McClelland and C.R.

Rogers.
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The instructional procedures used in any situalion, according to Shuell and Lee

(1976), ·should be consistent with the objectives to be laughl and could be

based on the underlying principles of learning. A valid theory of instruction will

be equally applicable in all situations, although each situation may demand its

own unique combination of learning principles. Unfonunately, there is no such

valid theory presently available" (p. 79).

Ins'mcl;oo and Training

In addition to the theories and quasi-throries (depending on the freedom of the

definition) included in Ihe previous section, Ihere are also some common

practices in training and development. While the following practices are wriltcn

about today and arc of ongoing interest to educators, trainers, instruclors,

instructional designers and educalional technologists. most have been in

existence for many years.

Small Group Training. has been affected by -(he growing awareness of the

need to allow the affective dimension into the formal learning process ...

whereas the traditional classroom seuinl emphasizes the OOinitive aspect of

human functioning- (Lubin and Eddy, 1987, p.3). The usc of small numbers of
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participanlS increases the effectiveness of the two-way communication.

Romiszowski (1981) discusses many of the -more common gencnl-purpose

leChniques (or instruction in the small aroup setting- (p. 311), and .settings

offering the possibility (or small aroup insl.fuCtion. They include group tutorial,

seminar, workshop, clinic, and open-group discussion. Each eatI take place with

larger numbers (Romiszowski uses ten or fewer participants). but within each,

small group instruction can and should be implemented.

Student Directed Learnin•• places the: responsibility (or learning with the

leamer. SIhe is typically liven some degree of freedom with respect to time:

frame. con!el'll, approach, objectives, and evaluation. This is once api•••

highly studied method due to technological advancements, especially in

computer assisted learning.

Programmed Instruction· is a variation to the student directed learning as the

student is given some freedom but the designer of lIle inslruction !las complete:

conttol over the contcnt and organitation. This method of instJuClion employs

pre-prepared materials which may be used by the learner independent of the

teacher. In the past -the assumption was made that the aim of instruction was to
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bring each student 10 the same terminal behaviours with the time as the only

variable" (Heinich, 1970, p. 72). Today, however, the realization that this was

not sound has led programmed instruction to identify as many of the terminal

behaviours as possible and assist the learner according to the spread of

possibilities.

Laboratory Training - can take on two different. yel similar, approaches.

Instruction by examples, as described by Romiszowski (I981), is ·underrated in

education and If1Ioining. Teachers spend too much time telling and not enough

time showing" (p. 316). The second instance of laboratory training is learning

by doing. This refers 10 a small group technique thai emphasizes experience

based learning activities, usually involving small group interaction. In an era

when fonnal education tended to stress technical trainin& and the physical

sciences, laboratory training progrnffis are providing managers with the

opportunity to upgrade their human relations skills also.

Simulation and Role-play - are designed to give individuals the opponunilY to

practice and develop their skills in a safe, supportive environment tnat

encourages experimentation and risk taking. This allows the learner to ponray a
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possible situation which could assist themselves, other participants and

observers in handling the situation. Case-study is a form of simulation where the

learner simulates the decisions that would have 10 be made in a real life

situation. This method of training is frequently used in business training and has

been the basis of many post-graduate: and executive programs in business

administration.

Games - are an ever increasing method of instruction in business and industry.

They arc used for many purposes such as ice-breakers, creativity in problem

solving, team work, and competition.

Mediated Instruction· involves the use of media in instruction. Heinich (1970)

focused not on the degree of use but on the control of the media. He uses

mediated instruction to refer to any pre-programmed instruction, be it video,

audio, or some combination.

Cllrren! Practjce and the ElIfllTJ: or IQ

Richey (1986) proposes a Iheory of instructional design, using the sources of

knowledge of the field from a hislOrical perspective, and seeking ways to
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genel"llte new knowledge. She noI:e5 mat "design is presented IS a autive

proces.s .•. emphasizing thaI instnlCtional design is a discipline unlo itself, and is

[also) a methodological :uea of study and practice. with its basis in empirical

research,- (pp.9-IO).

She differentiates between the instructional development that emerged from

systems approach in the mid-1960s and continued to dominate (or two decades,

that is, procedures for desiining instruction. "The latter refe" to the step-by

step systematic processes that are used to create teaching-learning sequences.

But design ... is more than a 'things 10 do' list. [11 is] a discipline of knowledge

that includes theory. research, and formal areas of inquiry and practice-(P.9).

This orientation toward instructional design goes beyond IN.1 envisioned by the

Menill-Reigeleuth theory. which sees design as one facet or instnlCtion, mostly

ooncemed with how we leach. It (ails shon of Brius (1971) all encompassing

view, which also includes the actual production or all instructional materials. It

is importanllo nOle that current thinking on inSlruCtional design has expanded

!he application to a macro-<lesign level - relating "to the design of not only

inSlIUctional materials, but of entire programs, and of other unils of extended
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instruction.· (Richey, 1986, p.ll)

As Richey (1986) also notes. while designers are very concerned with the

delivery of instruction, they are not necessarily the implementers. or teachers.

For current thinking on instructional design to become the prevalent view of the

discipline, it is necessary to move away from concerns with the practica.l toward

the theoretical -- as Richey (1986, p.24) suggests, from the era of procedural

models 10 that of conceptual models.

While nobody can accurately predict what will happen in the future, almost all

indications are toward major advances due to technology. As fast as media

releases are made to the public regarding technological advancements, so too do

they become outdated. Skinner, in the [ate 1960s. wrote that the field of

instructional research is onc of promise rather than achievement. This is

fortunate (or instructional developers of today as the "move from basic sciences

to technology is simple and direct" (Skinner, 1968, p. 249). Robert Heinich

(1970) wrote:

•. literature about education has shown a shift toward the use of
instructional technology in education. Popular magazines have
been featuring the coming infusion of technology into education.
The literature within education is also shifting toward
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instructional technology although nOI as rapidly (p. 15).

Today, and in the recent past, the shifl toward technology in instruction and a

technology of instruction is a critical issue. Not only must the training carried

out be effective, but it must also be efficient; this means time and money.

-Instructional technologists in the business world concentrate on creating the

leanest, simplest instruction possible ... The idea is to get trainees up to speed

and back to their jobs as quickly as possible" (Oberle, 1990, p. 70).

With the continued pressures from employers to perform, the uaining

departments must be careful. As Beckwith (1988) indicated, -instructional

design is not a part of the established order in industry. military or university

[therefore] instructional designers must be iuarded from contamination and not

be compromised by the various influences of the marketplace- (p. I). However,

in a 1991 issue of Training Magazine, a Feature article Focused on Tech Trends.

The author said, ·one trend that trainers will welcome is lhe relative

affordability of much oFttle technology· (Flipczak, 1991, p. 78). This is quite

acceptable. as the more technology can oFFer in the area of convenience and

speed, the better, as long as the quality of the instruction is no! compromised.



In 1985. Heinich addressed the is.sue of educators, inc.ludinC instructional

designers. being responsive ~to the organiu.tional StrUCtures of which they are a

part. To change their behaviours in l'eCard to IeChnolO&y. the OfIanizational

Str\lCtures may have to change. How is what we need to determine~ (Heinich,

1985, p. 14). He also wrote in an earlier anicle, ~regardlessof whether

management suppotlS effective or ineffective instruction ... we are hired to

implement management decisions~ (Heinich, 1984, p. 78). Neither of these

passages was intended to encour.t&e trainers to accept poor instructional

practices; instead he intended to promote the advancement of educational

tcchnolocists (instructional developers) 10 decision.rownc roles.

All too often

~training and development are the caboose on the corporate train
(but) lJ'aining professionals have a legitimate place at the table
when stratqic issues arc discussed. Training professionals will be
less effective, as well as less valuable to an organization if they
are merely fire fichten ... 1lle essence of the ua.ininc function is
to serve as a part-time fire fighter because the ua.incr is an
organizational problem solver" (camevale et aJ, 1990, p. 165).
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Management Development

Hjstorical PcapcCljvc

~Word of mouth, demonstration and limited written records were the primary

media for early training. The Greeks found the Socratic method of carefully

slrUCturing questions and answers to be effective" (Knirk and Gustafson, 1986,

p. 3). The earliest days showed very little sign of lhe theoretical approaches to

training, bUI instead, training programs wefe adopted because. for whatever

reason, Ihey proved to work. It was the theory in usc.

Training in the corporate world related most directly to the preparation of

workers for their jobs. Training was not typically conducted in a school selting,

bUI was done by the industry itself. This preparation by the industry group was

logical as they knew the skills needed and the most practical means of

accomplishing training tasks. Rather than every person seeking employment

being trained individually by a single specialist. Knirk and Gustafson (1986)

wrote about guilds being formed by people of similar interests. "In this system

which peaked in Europe between 1100 and ISOO A.D., the masters and Iheir

journeymen trained the new apprentices ..• factory schools were established in
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the United States in the 1880s ... be~use the apprenticeship system did 110(

provide the necessary numbers of trained people in the faclories" (p. 4).

World War 11 saw an increase in the systematic training of workers as the need

for skilled workers was immediate. There was not the sU'Ong emphasis on

worldly education of the people nor the management of the people. but rather

on skill·based training for specific jobs. This need led the industrial sector, and

the military in particular, to develop effective training systems that would take

the least amount of time and money. yct produce competent skilled workers. A

study conducted by Miles and Spain as far back as 1947 (cited in Heinich,

1970) found that ·Official statements of the [mining doctrine in the armed

forces have consistently emphasized the point of view that all kinds of training

aids and devices be used as aids~ (p. 79).

Today, training of the workforce and the management group is done by

universities and community colleies, the military and the corporate sector. II is

an area of great concern as the importance of developing and retaining effective

managers and leaders is recognized. In recent times of severe budget restraint

and down-sized workforces, industry can no longer train a worker for a single
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job. Rather, they must train workers who are prepared to move throu&h the

I2I\b oftbe company, from one position. to anoIher to live them a broader

knowledge to u.se as kade:ts and manqcn. Movement of workers through such

methods asjob-sharin& and job-rotation beps the workers motivated in an

aRempl to keep production high.

In an attempt to detennine the true effect of managerial training Brush and

Ucata (1983) found that:

Most managerial skills are comprised of knowloda:c and
behavioural compc;lnalts which interact with nonco&nitive
variables. To the atent thac noncognilive and social-interactive
facton play a 1ar&e and critical role in the sIdll. there is less
probability that an individual wak in this particular skill will
become compdent thtou,h traWng. (p. 36)

Accordinl to Robinson '" Robinson (1989), all instructional designers/trainers

can be evaluated according to their traWne styles. This is dependent upon the

way in which the instructional designer is being used by the organization and

the relationship he or she has with line management to link the training to

business needs. In essence, the style an instruetion.a1 designer uses is a

composite of some deBtee of each of the thn:e styles Robinson and Robinson
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developed. The approach used with line departments is critical in form ina

collaborative relationships with clients. -roC you want to do all that is possible

to ensure that the tnininl will yield orpnizational results, then you must work

as an equal partner with your clients. in a coUaborative style- (Robinson "

RobiJuon p.57).

The three styles identified by Robinson and Robinson include:

The~ would in<:lude individuals who would, when approached by

the client (U1temal or external. to the oraanization). identify the cause of the

problem alone with the proposed solution. It assumes that the problem has been

defined accuntdy.

A PaiN'lf.Hands Style would see individuals implement the solutions proposed

by the client for a problem identified by the client. The tniner has no control

over the solution proposed nor control of the aocuncy of the problem

identification.

TIle Cpllaborator Stylt has the individual as an equal with the client. 1bey work

lo&cther to diagnose the problem, and coUabcr.atively detcnnine a solution.
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In the majority of cases 5tIJd.ied (01" the devdopmeDt of the modc:l, II'II»t people

ill the field will behave accon:Iin& to the Ellpert Style. with the Pair~(-Hands

style bdn& elicited least frequendy. "M. profession, we bavedevdopcd a

body of expertise .•• and are viewed by our management as the upera in

human resource development" (Robinson It Robinson, 1989, p. 56). However

we muse work to ·use OW' expertise in. collaborative manner.·

lbMrics in ManagcO'lMI Qevrlopmcnr

In any trainina proaJam, those responsible for the trainina; development and

implementation are al the risk of taking on projects that may be beyond their

apertise. One of the greatest strengths a trainer can develop is the ability to

know wben be or she needs the expertise of others. Not all instructional

dcsi,nen have the formal educational bacqround to implement the process of

designina and developina craining programs. Many simply do what comes

naturally to them. It may be something that was passed on to them from others

in the organi1:ation or in another organization, or it may be based on experience.

and having learned from mistakes of the past. Argyris (19SS) argues that all

action it intended, consciously 01" not, to solve problems; either to provide a

match between our intentions and what actually occurs, or to detect and correct
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any mismatch between what was intended and what actually happened.

Argyris's argument is that the process we use involves a generi..: leaming

process similar to the steps in instructional design "me process of discovery

invention-production-evaluation is basic to much human action" (Argyris. p.7S).

If one were 10 act in a specific manner under set circumstances then he or she

could expect a ccnain consequence. This, according to Argyris, is the basis for

me Theory of Action.

In this theory of action, he indicates two less obvious features "first they are

tacit ... because they have been learned early in life. Second, although these

theories govern human action, when it comes to threat, they are most likely

inconsistent wilh what is espoused to be our values and intentions· (Argyris, p.

SO). Similarly, in training fields, some people have theories that they espouse

or claim 10 follow, and some that they actually use called theories-in-use.

People do not always do as they know they should, or as the theories tell them

they should.
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In an article presented at: a 1988 AMTEC c:onfcrmoc, Brown and Kennedy

observe that "In the past, educational toehnoIogiJts were quick to play the role

of the expert ..• in the performance of a desiplated task, but oftel'l are not seen

as having anythinl to contribute outside their ,rea of expertise" (p. 8). They

identify the major disadvantqe of this expen role as the loss of rontrol over the

f1.ia&nosis of me problem, as the c:xpen is usually called in after dil&nosis. In

kxlldn& at the colJabomi.ve style, Brovm and Kennedy (198B) have the

"consultant and the membc:n of the. orpni.z.ation join their specialized

knowledge and together try 10 solve the problem" (p. 9).

Schon (1983) de:scribes the various roles of profcuionals in contemponty life

and the ways in which they think and act. He references Broola specification of

the "four professions - medicine, engineering. business management and

education" (p.IS). Those employed in corporate trainina departments can be

seen as openti.n, in professional fields. It is the case, howCVCl". that DOC all

peopie ope:a!inl in a professional fidd ale professionah (p. 4). Schon defines

professional activity as one that "consists of instrumental problem solving made

ri.ocous by the application of lcientific theory and technique- (p. 21). To the

other extreme of the professional. which. Schon defines as "the antithesis to a
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profession-. an avocation is "based upon customary activities and modified by

the trial and error of individual practice" (p. 22).

Knowing-in-action is another term referred to by Schon. His belief is that

demonstration is proof of knowledge. but that ~skilful action often reveals a

knowing more than we can say~ (p. 51). He also referred to reflecting-in-action

as a thinking-on-your-feet activity suggesting -not only that we can think about

doing but thai we can think about doing something while doing it" (p. 54). As

practitioners of a profession, some action is performed without much thought

but ·when intuitive performance leads to surprises, pleasing and promising or

unwanted, we may respond by reflecting-in-action" (p. 56).

Trainers acting as professionals in very different fields "reveal an underlying

similarity in the art of their practice and especially in the anful inquiry by which

they sometimes deal with situations of uncertainty, instability and uniqueness w

(Schon, 1983, p. 268) as compared to the avocation in which the practitioner

bases activity on previously seen circumstances and situations.

In management development practice, the most common use of 10 is the
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Instructional Systems Development Model. As reported by Logan (1982), it is a

simple yet very complex process for designing instruction. The approach,

commonly used in corporate training departments, follows approdmately along

me following guidelines:

1. The training group receives a request for training assistance.
2. Study is conducted by the trainer 10 determine the causes

and consequences of the identified problem.
3. If analysis shows the problem to be a skill or knOWledge

deficiency, the trainer develops a detailed leamer-outcome
statement and designs a learning package that will match
media and method to the desired outcomes.

4. Specialists come together to develop learning materials to
meet the outcomes.

5. The program is pilot tested, the results evaluated and the
program revised while an instructional delivery system is
designed and lested.

6. The delivery system and leaming outcomes results are
continually monitored.

7. The ongoing results are fed back into the design,
development and delivery stages until the problem is
evaluated. The prog11l.m will be judged a success if the
problem is resolved and the cost of solving the problem is
lower than the cost of doing nothing at all.

Corporate management development should follow along the lines of an

amalgamation of the methods highlighted above.

1. Corporate planning takes place in which opportunities and threats
to the organization are identified thereby identifying possible noed
for training or other developmental activities. Often, as a marc
reactive system, a problem or potential problem is identified, and
several possible solutions are named.
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2. The problem or opponunity is analysed and a determination is
made that training is a potential solution that should be
investigated.

3. l1Je problem or issue is clearly defined and an analysis of the
aclU<ll needs of the employees involved is conducted.

4. It is determined what would identify success of the training
program, and the evaluation plan is begun.

5. The objectives that should be achieved by all learnen are
determined and clearly stated in measurable terms along with
identification of the tasks that the individual should be able to
perform upon completion of the training program.

6. All learners arc analysed 10 determine their background and
individual needs and differences which may impact or be effected
by the lJll.ining program.

7. The inslJUction is developed by the tl1l.iner in consultation with the
SUbject area specialists and the depanment in which the training
issue was identified.

8. !be evaluation plan is finalized and ready for implementation along
with pre testing if necessary for the siruation.

9. Training is delivered according to the plan.
10. 80m formative and summative evaluations of training are

condoclCld. This Step would incllJCle !he analysis of !he return on
investment (ROI) as well as the revision and recycling of training.

Implications for the Study

The focus of this study is Instructional Design and its implication in

management training and development. 10, according 10 the: literature, has for

decades been procedural in nature. Most models present Slep by step pnx:edures

describing activiries encompassed in the design. development, implementation,
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and evaluation of instruction in a variety of 5ettillgs.

While current literature in ID argues for a heavier theory base and the use of

conceptual models, this level of sophistication is not to be expected in corporate

lraining, where the focus is frequently on specific job training, and where those

responsible for the implementation of training programs frequently lack ID

expertise.

Management training today is recognized as a viable way to provide for ongoing

growth and development within the organization. Management training style is

related to the place and relationship of the trainer within the organization. In

many organizations, the person's training style can be dictated, in whole or in

part. by the organizational surroundings. Some lfainers will rely on what they

have learned in the past, whether through formal study, or simply by what

works. In other cases trainers will do things the way they have always been

done. This then has implications on instructional design as the trainer has to

take his or her own training style preference into account in designing the

instruction, while preparing for differences among the learners.
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Argyris relates uainini dram to 10, nOling that "the process of discover,

invention - production· evaluation, is basic to much human action.· Use of 10

in management training an<! development assumes knowledge of and

competency in 10. Yet prepatory programs in business, at botll the

undergraduate and graduate levels, rarely incorplr.uc educaliOiW lochnolOCY

courses or the study of instructional design. In the absence of formal 10 study,

how does management training evolve'? As Argyris (1985) nOles, people have

theories they claim to follow and some they actually usc. But people do not

always do as theories Icllthem they should.

The most common model of 10 in management training is [he ISO model, also

used by the military. The question is. how widely is the model actually used?

Or. how is management training actually developed'? This study soughllO

answer that question.
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CHAPTER THREE

METHODOLOGY

Introduction

This study relied on interviews and questionnaires for data collection purposes.

The semi-structured interview design constituted the major technique for data

collection in this study. Rather than adopt a completely unstructured approach,

some structure was necessary to ensure that the key areas were addressed in

every interview. A degree of structure was also intended to control the length of

time for completion of interviews. An informal atmosphere and conversational

style was maintained. Every effon was made 10 ensure that Ihe panicipants

discussed what they know and use. While the researcher had an agenda to be

achieved, it was not seen as the doctrine (or what was discussed. The interviews

could be considered -conversations with a purpose" (Burgess, 1984, p. L02).

The Instruments

This study used a th~ stage data collection design. First, once the subject was

COntaCled and had given consent to panicipate, a shon queslionnaire was used to
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determine hislher academic and employment background relating to tnining.

some back&round infonnation about the orpnization, and the reportina:

structure of the tninin& department within the orpn.izationaI structure. The

subject was asked 10 compl& a critical incident sceoarlo to demonstn1e how

sIhe would proceed with a training request. This information was also used to

determine hislher application of a {onnal instructional design model in a

corporate setting, since, if people's behaviour is observed, ·you will quickly see

that the espoused theory has very little to do with how they actually behave

(Argyris. 1993 p.89). The scenario was conducted prior to di5cussing the

tenninoI.ogy of instnJetional design to diminate bias by providing the subject

with additional information on instroetional design, thereby blurring the

distinction between the espoused theories and the theories they use.

Second, the subjects participated in a semi·structured interview to discuu their

awareness, comprehension and application of (annal instructional desip

methodology. This phase studied in depth the topic of Instructional Planning;

Needs Assessment; Task Analysis; Learning Objectives; I...camec Analysis;

Evaluation; Instructional Strategies; Revision, Assessment; Recycling.



Third, the subjects completed a questionnaire which described ten situations thaI

commonly occur during implementation of training projeclS. The inventory

scoring revealed the style that sUbjecl used most frequenlly in InUning; either

Expen. Pair-oI-HaTlds. or Collaborator. Samples of the Critical Incident

Scenario and the Interview Guide are included in Appendix B, with the Trainini

Style rnventory in Appendix C.

The Sample Group

For this phenomenological study a S1fatified random sample was selected of at

least ten of the 2S largesl employers in the province of Newfoundland and

Labrador according to the number of employees at the time of the study.

Subjects were stratified according to general industry sector and randomly

selected from within that group. Appendix 0 contains the list of the top 25

employers, from which the sample was taken. All participating organizations

employed at least 500 employees.



Administration or the Study

'The data collection phase of the study proceeded with telephone contact with the

individual in the organizalion responsible ror management U'ainin. and/or

development. Verbal consent to panicipate was then established and some

demographic inrormation pthered. A copy of the consent forms as seen in

Appendix E was then senl by fax to the subject and the subject's supervisor. An

appointment was set up for the semi-structured interview. Consent forms were

eilher returned prior 10 the interview, or available before the interview begUl.

'The interviews consisted of discussion or additional demographic information as

an ice--bR:akcr. Then, prior 10 any introduction of terminology or instructional

desiln, a critical incident scenario was completed by the subject. Inteniews

took between 90 and 140 minutes.

'The final phase. of the data collection consisted of the completion of a Training

Style Inventory which was developed and extensively used by Dana Gaines

Robinson and James C. Robinson. The results of this were then scored and

plolted according to its accompanying instructions as seen in Appendix C.
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"""'-
T1lIe daIa. once ~ncd.was CONml analyzed accordi"110 the individual

ra.JJtI widl discussion of convnon themes found between the sample JUbjccts.

The ICOre5 of the Training Style Invemory were used for comparison with the

researchers classification of subjects accord-inc 10 degree of comprehension and

appticalion. of insttuetional desian and pIoaecI on a arid displaying the four

quadranu:: novice; avocalional. acadcnUc; and. profcssiorlal.

These quadrants can be described as (0110.,..5.

I. Novice - lhose who do not know or we insuuctional dcsi&n in

~ement uainina and devdopment. 1besc indivkluab would score

low in comprehension and low in applicarion of dw Icnowledee. They

would ICnd 10 feel little comfon acting in any unfamiliar setting or

probkm.

2. Avocalional -those who have by mme means of training oruperienc:e

learned how 10 do instructional desip bul do not know the reasons for

or behind the al:Uvilies. They are COII5idcRd 10 be Nih in application of
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inslJUctional design but low in comprehension. Given a familiar set of

problems in familiar circumstances thcy are comfortable and competent.

3. Academics - those who know instructional design theories and models,

but (or whatever reason. do not use this knowled&c in management

tr.Lining and development. The would score high in comprehension but

low in application. When experiencing unfamiliar silUatio"s, they can

draw upon the meoretical knOWledge to find their way through the

problem.

4. Professional •• those who know lhe theories behind instructional design,

and use ID regularly in the design of management tr.lining and

development. 10ey are considered 10 measure high in comprehension

and high in application of the knowledge. "These individuals would tend

to find cornfon in new problems and new settings as they have the.

theoretical basis and the practical application 10 succeed.

For ensured anonymity of respondents, the demographic: information was nol

linked 10 the interview and style results.



CHAPTER FOUR

REPORT AND ANALYSIS OF RESULTS

Introduclion

The [en subjects interviewed in this study were employed among the lOp 2S

employers in the province of Newfoundland at the time of Ihe study. All

employed at least 500 employees. Appendix 0 lists the companies from which

the sample was drawn. The objective of the study was to determine the

awareness, comprehension and application or the elements of instroetional

design among Ihe group.

Proposed Model

The development or a formal hypothesis was not appropriate for this qualitative

~h study. The premise for the research was mat corporate managers

responsible ror traininr; fell into one of fOOf major categories of inslrUCtional

design, including novK:e, avocalional, academic or professional. This model

was based in pan on the wrilings of Schon and Argyris, then CJtpanded upon 10

include Ihe olher two quadrants of the model, Ihe academic and the novice.



t
Academic Professional

I Novice AvoeaUonal

Figure 2. The four quadranu of comprehension and application of
instructional design

Orzanizallon or the Findines

Information was acquired through the use of semi-structured interviews and

questionnaires conducted with each subject. In conducting the interviews, as an

icebreaker, lJIe interview began with a discussion of the individual's background

and the organizational stnJeture. The initial question, a critical iocident

scenario, was posed prior to any discussion of instructional desi,n. This open-

ended question was intended to determine what the respondent would do in a

given situation. The semi-structured interview then focused on the various partS

ofa typical instructional design model to determine the respondent's awareness.

comprehension and self-reponed application of each component.
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Throughout the srudy any infonnation which would identify lhe respondent or

the company hu been omitted. Demoaraphics have been reported separate from

the interview resulu for added anonymity. Respondents are referred to as

Trainer One, Trainer Two and 50 on.

Ten respondents were interviewed for this study. AU but one respondent agreed

to have the inlel'View audio taped. ECht of the ten responded to the final phase

of the study, the training style questionnaire. lbe sample group consisted of two

males and eight females.

Table 1 provides a summary of some of the demognphie information. All but

one IUpOI1dc:nt had oornplered some form of post secondary education, with one

respondent t1avinl compkted a doctoral degree in a related field. It was noc

uncommon for respondents to have completed adult education courses, primarily

through in·housc: or short train-the-trainer programs. Six respondents identified

their position as middle ll'Wla&cment, one as senior management and two as

front·line manaacrs. The number of years in the organization ranged from one



to twenty-six with a mean of twelve. and .....mber of years in the present

position ranged from one to seventeen with a mean of only four. Only one of

the respondents moved into their present position from a staff lrainer position.

The size of the training department ranged from one to fifteen with a mean of

IDghest level of education attained:
IDghschool
Avocational Diploma
Baccalaureate Degree
MasterslPostGraduate

Area of specialization:
Economics
Education
Technical
Social Sciences

Source of instructional design training:
None received 4
Formal education 1
Workplace training S

Present position:
Human Resource manager 1
Human Resource consultant 1
safety and development 2
Training/staff development 6

Level in the orpnization:
senior management
Middle management
Front line manager

"
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Number of Years in present position:
• 1-4 Years 8

.5-9Yean 1
IS • 19 Yean 1

Number of years with the organization:
1 -4 Years 2
S-9Yean 3
lO-14Years 1
1.5 • 19 Years 1
20 or More years 3

Number of employees in the training department:
• Only 1 person 2

2 -4 people 3
.5 -7 people 3
8 - 10 people I
11 or more people I

Table 1. Demographics

Application of InstructiooaI Deslp

The Critical Incident Scenario

The opening question was intended to determine the awareness and application

of instructional design in a given management development situation. This

question was asked prior to any discussion of instructional design theories,

models, or tenninology. All respondents were asked what they would do, given
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the following situation; Assume you are rhe manager ofa training division in a

large corporation and are asked 10 find. create or contract a management

development program/orfive middle managers. How would you go aboU/ the

task?

In response to a training request the respondents confirmed, up-front, that the

training being requested was really needed. This was accomplished in several

different ways. When trainers did not know that a formal training needs

assessment had been completed, they typically mel with the subjects identified

as needing the training and discussed the training request with them. Some

trainers also discussed the request with the supervisors to ensure that there was

agreement on the intended outcome of the training.

The degree of formalization of the discussions varied greatly among lhe trainers

interviewed. Some were very (ormal with involvement o{ the senior

management, while others simply wanted to know what the five subjects

-wanted to get out of it. R Also voiced by several trainers was the idea that the

-real" training need is important {or buy-in since -forced training meets with a

lot o{ opposition.· They saw the consultation with subjects and supervisors as a
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means of increasing buy-in from various levels.

As anticipated, Iminers thought it best to look for a program that would best suit

the needs of the subjects. This was commonly reponed since there were only

live individuals identified in the scenario as needing the training. Trainers also

indicated that they would look at the needs to see if there were others in the

organization that required the same training, but might not have been identified

by their supervisors as having the need. It was even suggested that the trainer

could look to other similar organizations to see if they had a similar need.

facilitating cooperation ill delivery. This was seen in cases where the

organizations were nol in a directly competitive: environment for service or

products. No trainer indicated that a program would be developed for only five

subjects. As the supervisory program requested was seen as fairly generic,

trainers commonly cautioned against -reinventing the wheel- in designing a

whole new program for jusl five people.

Cosl conlainment in money and personnel was being felt Ihroughout !he local

training field. This research proved no different. It was common for trainers 10

look at available resources up-fronl in the training cycle. Trainers referred to



the "allocation of resources" on several occasions in the critical incident

scenario.

The least commonly used~ of instructional desil" reponed was that of

evaluation. Some trainers indicated that they nceded to know the intel'lded

impact of the training and what people should get out of ii, but only three

respondents indicated that they would plan the evaluation of the uaining

effectiveness or impact up·front, in the coordination of this training program.

1lle results of the Critical Incident Scenario clearly indicated that:

a) Needs assessments were important 10 the respondents and were conducted.

However. variation was found in the degree of formalization, and the level at

which the assessment was conducted, whether formally or informally. Also

absent from the analysis portion was the use of learner analysis and task

analysis.

b) CoSl-eontainmenl was an issue for the responO.::!!s. They tried to find larger

numbers of panicipants who needed die training and sought internal employees

with the expertise who could facilitate the training programs.

c) Evaluation was perceived as important, but was not being conducted.

so
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The demonstration oflheory in usc was quite low.

Espoused Theory

The neltt phase of the research was the semi-structured interview. This phase

focused on the specific stages in the instructional design process. Questions

included what trainers did in cenain areas of instructional design as well as the

awareness, comprehension and espoused application of specific topics.

In order to put trainer responses into perspective. and to ensure that terms used

are the same (or the trainer as for the researcher, several definitions were

requested. The first of these was a definition of what they considered

management developmenllo be and if they felt there was a difference between

management development and management training. An acceptable definition of

management development from current research would indicate that it IJ a

process Qffempting fO impro\lt! the ejfecti\lt!ness ofmanagemenr through a

plaMed and deliberate learning process.
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Respondents seemed unanimous in their responses 10 the meaning of

management development. Seven of the tcn respondents felt that management

development was directly related to the development of managers for the benefit

of the organization. The other three trainers fell that it referred 10 training, or

imparting the skills and knowledge required to do the job of managing. Eight of

the ten uainers felt there was a difference between training and development. It

was clear from the responses that they felt development went beyond training or

that it encompassed training. Tables 2 and 3 list some of the definitions of

management development and management training respectively as given by the

trainers in this study.

(look OlmanagementdevelOf"n"ol1in lennsofprvgreuivcItWIlllc"-up"";e""""
land we $I""" 101 broMlen tho focus ofwl\Al We ~e~pecl;n, ofpeopJe. "eepinr; up
wi1bttenll.tandLnnov.lio... ,btllrr><>Mly ... ifr~I"leslowhe"'_e1pc11"'personlo
be in .... orpniZAlion lo.ndl•.. w ...... lh.. con,flIUlY is goinJ. We lake. m<IttI Ceoeral
&l'P""""'h,lnoiningall.up:",isorol"'_.

lDl~'I<l~nloflhe ec:lUAl ,kill. in deanne wilb peopl~ .. e _e~r ... [We UM
dev~lopmenlllO brine .....eryone on l...ck llllk.in& the same Iangullgtt anddoin,lhe
_lhine·,·ilwllSforlhebenefiloflheorpnWo!ion.

M"""eemenl developmcnl is l.-inine. you have 10 look ell,,", ncedJ and meet lbem.

M"""eemenl d~v"lopn"nIWQOJId he devdopinC all -C"" aI all levels io I"'"
oreanizarion in lhe.kills,behaviou... and.lliludes 10 Nppon COrponol" diteclioll.
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I consider ..........eemenl devclopmenl fo be ll.inin~ orpul koowle<Jr fromOl"-n ODd
""y support flw may be roquire:l1O a"ain IMI, whodoct" Thai would be W;lhin, ouuO:J.
Ihcirmaindiv;.;on ... ~...,lopmenlrerenfOhow&DiDdiYidu&lWOlllddeveloflwilhin

tbe uisting o".,.;:..uion through ."",h thinls as lru>sfer 'echnolosr. ,ainirt,
nperience (",m those _rking.,.,........ '''''m IlIIll rhea talcinlllhe initial,ye 10 b",..j....
opportunities.

Keepin,peopleuptodafaoncurrrnflrcnds,llIeon-o(c!wlgfl,Ot,lUli.r.aIioIuoJ
P\anninC. pcrformance ..val1wionand aUthllllNlNOccrsoce:llobcawooreofqualily
and cl;ellliIlIlufaC'lion

n.e.lc.iUI'",ininS""" ''''''",ining needo>d ratIO to !&b on the role ofmanace,.
Thi$ woukl ~lude ...ell thin" .. ddelloJ,on, team building as well .. tbe C<lntcplU&l
isluu involyo:.! like neell';v", de..clopmmt and lelldenhip. OIl>er Tiling_ would includ..
whalrheo'W"'iul;Ofl ••"""t.of"""",geninol'<lerfo"hcmrofitthem,iSllooofthoo
company.

[l,'cltlUngslikelbestylesofn""",,.ement,principl,,,,ofltWlllgememrondthin,11ib
M$OIiAlini: .kill. Or ""man '''''''''I''<"''' ... [1\JlCl[ lopia liD ubirnuion .kills, III&/>llginC
diffi<:'ulll'*'Ple,dio<:iplinoandOfhcrskill.necdcdforday-lo.<fayetrectiveoeso ...
rMnIl~r.

{lrisllhctttina·heorlbonco:lslobec:on.... rMnIl.ersucb lwitomanlleemeal
and ...1w is • 11IAIIIlgcr. Ie woulli.1£o include how you develop _gcr, the 10ft
.kiU.ofde.ling ...illlpeoplc... wenull'UU\lllgc""'lIIdlleiesinaeeo:lv\il:alulIHlib
visioning, SI...tcgyandlO\oal.tIllng ...•long ...,tllprosnunmeasurcmcnt.odc!crmiDe
TllcircffOlC1iver>ess.

Table 2 Trainers' definitions of management development.

Res"""",,

[Il\lnvol vOllgClllngthe.kill.requiredeodoehejob.

lTIn.inin,,,,wcsloellcprcsellljob.

nu. giva peoplc The leo:h.nK.1 knowledp 10 do eheir jobo.

Tbiogsnol'''l'J'O''lngeheCOrponoTcdirection,buIforltMoindividua!.,..idelllifi<ld ..
Training.



'".........
AI..wa,;pn>&rUDyou_ldmab .....loobloolOecaployeM~lMm..........nly
........ m.iooitioriw..lI'·_binJlhM .. ci....co~

M-e- I......... would iac...... lhinr lib tho boowMd... oltiUI. IlIIIlll anirudM for
th.pe.-lodolhei,job.

r ..inin' ......,klboliJ<•• p""icullo,,,,,,,ram thai oomebo<!y tnIlyr.b. II iJ ...... of
l""irdcve~.

Table 3 Trainers' definitions of management training.

TIle links trainers saw between management development and management

traininr: are illustrated in Table 4. The most appropriate response would indicate

thai managtlnem froining is a SUbUf 0{managemclIl dcwlopnlci/J. as lTaining is

one o/mOllY ways for an individual to dcW!/op.

tDJoo-iopmerIl: •• wholeilnolonlydcillsforthajob,bulalsoloob_''''pononal
upecu.Wbal)"OUplinlo_C-dc\I.'-youarealsolo>okin,.tponoaal
oaribufeoovuondaboY<OccttifocMioalforlbejobJ.

rrlnininc ,.,..... to lhe...-. job but dcvclopmenl (pesl beyond ItIM by inc....,,~

t!Unppoopleaspi.. toby.pLonnedpoolh.bythei.&O&1so. KCOnlinclO l!M
orpnizMioa'. pIaN for d"'m.

Dev.~roc...JodOl\I""~I0J"'l[.n ........'.n] to_''-lOpdo..... p<'1lCC;'"
···Itrainincl~ lnlaM&.n] rordoine lhoojob.
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Training i•• pan of <lcvclopmenl UId devcl<>J"l'Cnl cap include chinp over IllId I&bove
I ··S-

Devolopmenl is onyt!Un& thAI develops the penon "";!hin tbe orpnization. Olher thin,.,
lik. leamlnll differenl .kill. IlOI: for the orpnizalioos.-ls an supponeoJ buf an jusf
_hincci""nlolhem.

T .. I wit wiTh ptovidin, inIIividu.o.ls wilb .kiIls whereas a-na
<!evelopmenl""""eonrinu.oJlyprovidinlI"""l'Je wilb the opp<>rtunily 10 furlberdevelop
'heirikilbllllliknow!edge.

1M""'llomenldeve!opment! isb""...Jonlhen-.!soflh8organiu.tionof'herrw>llgerin
1I~ or,IIlIiUltioMl """ing lwhile ttllininll' isl for!he iJIIHvid",d. ""non.lllfOwd, and
<lev.lop'....Il!.

Developmenl;'. 101 mo.. ,I"", ' ..inine. You con Mv. 'nl.inin, without Ioolcinl AI.
""non'. development, but you cannol have development ",;chou. l""lcin, lit the 'raining
"p""'uwiththem.

Table 4 Trainers' perceptions of the differences between management
development and management training.

WIIo Gets Trainlnl?

Question :5 was aimed at eliciting information on who receives the managerial

training. The anticipated response, based on informal discussions with similar

organizations, was that it was based either on an identified need or alternately as

a perk for the better performers. The responses yielded a little more information

than anticipated as some trainers also addressed the fact that the level in the
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organiution also determines ifpeople get training "fm]iddle managers get the

. senior managers are considered to have the skills needed.•

The common theme from all respondents to this question was that all managerial

and supervisory level employees get training or have acce1S to training based on

their own and departmental needs. There were instances where trainers indicated

that "there is not a lot of thought into who gels the training" or thai

organizations "identified some very general themes and everybody was pUI

through because we wanted to get them all to the same place." It appeared thaI

all managers gOI some training, though not necessarily the same or in the same

degreeofdeLaiI.

The second pan of this queslion asked how the decision is made as 10 who gets

the training. The common response was that some form of needs assessment

was used to determine common needs. In some cases this need was determined

by the department or the supervisor, while in other cases a formal annual

performance assessment identified the needs. Unfonunalely Ihe need was not

usually an individual manager's need but an organizational need or a generic

need based on position.
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lrl$1rnctionlll Plannina

TIle nul lopic of inquiry in the inttfViews focused on the instructional plannin,

process. Again a working definition of instructional planoinl process was

requested 10 set a basis (or (ollowiol; questions. Most uainen could give a

succinct definition of planoln,. however one lrainer could not ·put words to it.·

Table S illustrates the definitions trainers gave for instructional plannlne as well

as the identified slafting point for planning. An acceptable definition would

include indication that it;s on ongoing. pfQnn~d, systematic process olplanning

prooaiw training programs for corporaTe dir«tion. deutTrIining whm training

tJe«U aisl, ond Q proposed method 0[addressing thou needs.

it became clear thai instruction was done primarily as a reactive procedure. It

waJ evident lhat these uainen plan instruction primarily based upon an

identified problem. In very few cases did Ihe trainer indicate that planning had

been done as a proactive policy. The slamng point of instf1Jctional planninC for

six of the respondents was wilen a need lIad been identified. Otllcrs identified

the starting point as either the bUdget preparation time or thaI every position in

the organization had a training and development plan.
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!mlNClionaiplannin,hoolps toe....."'tlw,Jclivcty is u.poeiflC" p"..iblc to tho
,roup"'" the time (ram...... Diqnosis of the pn>blem ..... &di..". ofU.,n::>uP "<
tbe orcaniWion is usually the OIl111ing point for.u. OIller t!Wlts _ boo lnoinc>d r.,..
biased 011 problems, but they mIIy ncf oJ_ys be.~ of the plu

Y""boIvetolllbimolOCc...'nr'he'CIIII."fl!MO<¥anizarioll ......be.kilbo(lho
employees and w1w to achie.... The trainin, hM 10 be desiped.o .bo.... when lltld
where the skills come in, like in WMI modul.... n.e lime for the eourse •••
M~n1 <.Jevelopmelll.-.l,. lot more s;luatio", to dcn><lnlt.-le or 10 prt'pat'C for.
I. has 10 take. 101 more reAl world <lifferenca iNa *,cOUIlI in the ,ntinin,. Plal\l\in, is
• flfSl OIep since y<lU hAve to l:now wMre you are '0;'"in onler 10 kDow whcn you JCI
there.

[Trainercouklnol<l"rone wl"",t;"""1 plllnningandl would never "h.lveus«lthoolenu"
... theOU'r1inepolnlwo.. I<lb.o.h<oidentificlIliono( • ....."jwhether.ho<riJan
or'IltLil.'llionlll..-l.• unil..-J ...... ind".try ne«I or an individluJ.-I.

[T..inercouklnol<lef..... in.•In.lc'ionolplllnn;ngIIYjou..-wiohdirecIO.. and.'rylo
,,,, the rsclS IOlletbet and see wh'" is nwJ<ld by deJlfU1""'''' and by penon bullhc n~
o(thedepoo."""'nt.h....y.comefiru.

[lll ensure(slllw lhe progtlltn you pIM od<Jresses lhe.-ls 't""'e] fa. lIWIY
a.,aniZAlionai problemt. I",ining ,ill ncM the wlulion. As. Ilarlin, poilll we woW<!
d"'£:I'OS8thenced.,bulonJy.fterl""doo"'I()~C&lionbavet-oopened.1dI""

\ine af authorily we woolkl <IdennilHl WMI lhe sll.ff [it] dain& _II """ what lbey are
DOl do.... as effcetively.

(Plannin&1 changes depending on the dcmog".phi<:s oflbe orpniw'oo.. 1be plan will
dopend OQ wtw has 10 change Mdlbe logistics involVOld in lhe trainin&:. II conainly
involva laking pas! nperien.:e """ where lhey ant 10 <We .. clearly idenlifyine &nl&S

ofln.inin, IUld ... acCOlllntO<1Aling ll\o$e r.cililies wilh lbe wort< force by wo.-kine willi
lbemaUlbewaylllrough.

l ...ppose if you are planning. )'OU' IICCIdJ asse..menl. y"". objectives, )'OUr eollleo>l.
YOU'_""'" woukibenceded.lcan'l see how. oo~e.wboyou.... doinC if: fur.
bow you can develop I....Oning w,lhauI knowing lhe back,round ..• 100 man.r tM lovel
oflheemployee. lhey.:l eo lhtou'" alJ lheSleps ri,h1 from lhe nceds asseslmenl 10 !he
evalUlllion IUld foUow up afterw"nJ•. [Wei 'lI.n p!annin, inuned'lllely afle. I was asked
lodevelop_pro,ram. When Ilryloi<!enli/y_problem.
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R""ponse

[l1itK:lud"'lfourplw;u,,,,,.assrnetll,plMninB,d..i""d~l;verylllldevalual;o,,.
ho.....,.,.er,theilurrucrio lplo'nnin&c""""'.-lJybodOfl<'>ulllillbe_.meuofthc
..-Islllubeencomplcf PIannin'istheoecondp/IaManrJ ......,"""""atl the
..se..menfbulmustbedo.... priortoAllythin' ..I...... fnpl&lll1in&insltuel tbt
t..me.developslheobjcc1;vClforac,iv;Jy,anJdetenninesrhemateri&landotllft
resources tlw mU5l be assi,ned to the 'tflinina. This would include lime. perso""",J IOlld
money required al all four phases.

[ll includes] evcrythioa f....m n-Jt "$aIm"'" through 10 oullinin&: bow .. coune
appeart>d in Itwo cla..room anrJ everylilinB in betW<>en ..• We would do .. ..-Is
uses.melll ...ifhe. individual or orllIlll.iZlllio,u'.1 ne«ls; _ would prioritize them in
consultation wifh the senior nllUlllsemelll; we wo1l1d decide how best to respood 10 the
..-ItodeveloplDfl'le(tUn'inho"•• ortohll"'.. itcwtomiZ..... 0Uf.iIIe.1lIen ...... d""'ida
how!omo.' ..fI"cetiv.. lyd..liv.. rth.. ' ....ininl:itK:hklin&lhcl"".'ion.themixo(
I"fticil"""sMdwhof""iliUllcsth"&ession ... TheIIAltir.,po;mwasalWftys'he
identified .-I alon, wid, the """.. ion as to whetbc. if is. I . & i...... or QOI.

[You] w ...... '0 know the oulliMs. nlelho<l•• materi (Omwl (or deliYt'ry 0(1 . I.
In addition. 11.. melho<b o( (-'boock IMl lo."ming looking pboce ....... wo requiTal.
n..1I.,1lnlpoinl ....ul!lene<>tb ......... n"'nr (or no"" """"'llc". rehinn,poopleafier
lIIyoff....,.,cquipmenl.promooion.chlUlll... inpro<:«lu.... orc.pilalbud,el....
e:opendiru.....

Table 5 Trainers' definitions of and starting points for instructional
planning.

In addition to the definition and planning process i1self, trainers were asked for

the perceived benefits and drawbacks to planning and the factors that could

influence planning. The most common benefit, as illustrated in Table 6, while

identified in a variety of words, is that it shows where you are going so that you

can determine when you have reached your goal as a tr.liner, and assisting

learners to identify, for themselves, where they should be by the end of the

trnining program and at various points throughout. The main drawbacks, each
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Respo.....

y .... .,..,deliv•• itlcnl;..-beIle•.

v .... h...... to know whe... you are ,oin, in Orner to blow wbeu Y.... lei Ibol....

:.::u~".IOdopl.o:vUnlb.!fOreyOU ..."inorUer.obo."e.PlanIOfollowIO_lbe

If you pl"" wen. y.... will Cd In.. ~mon invcstmenl. iI r"''''''' Y"" """" tbebuy-ia
eAtly..,u keep it throughout.

Pbu...u..i."""'lcnricalasilfoc".... ontl......qu; •.,....,"'.'hA'.-.Jlob..lJld.

Illivcscretlibililytoy<lUr."'ffandy"".. d"l..nrtlCflf;Y.... b>own..tlywbal~JOinl
10"" covered; you b>ow uaetly wlllIl y.....re 10;"1 '0 need in lerms of ......... rccs.
doILArs,material,yOllrd...room.

Wifhom pbmnin,you..., l<>$t. Youdon'l know wh.reyou """oin,,you don't know
howtollel lh..re IUId you don', know when you hooven<achedtt....poinl

(The benefi,.....] '00 lIUlTIC'rollS 10 Ii.<! .......ery.tun' from"NUM,ihallberuponse
w.. approprialesothallhcultinvt'.cons""""oflhepro<JUCf w.. involvod. to hIlvir!,
poutic'flMlsinvolV«lintbepb",ningsothollheYlleinownc:l'lhipandCaQ_the
alIemalivu a...ailllblc to ,Mm. You abo lei r-ple dunkin, about .he issue< and ,oaIo
aod you ,e1 l""i.buy-in up fTOfll.

I wouldn', "'"",'0 wor1< in this job witho.., p1IUtnin,. You are held accou...ble for
wlw is done as wen as.boo budl:eI if .... taken 10 Ie( thin,s done. Planninll Lllows you
todothisueff",icntlyup:>s.ible.

Table 6 Trainers' perceptions of the benefits to instructional planning.

identified by five of the ten respondents, were the risk of inflellibility on the

part of the training and Ihe amount of time required to adequately plan for

instruction. Table 1 illuslrates the perceived drawbacks to instructional

planning.
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So.....m....youcaoheroo w.Youcan<!cveloprunnelvision .. Iondllimitwblol
youlookfotWlbll!,..,rorewlwyoulookll.

Sornotimcoifd~pknhaslOO'Ir;Cf• ..,hedlileilcan·lhelcepl.

"The only Idnowbackl is ,Il.ol ifrlM pcrsonis oomclhc<Jic&l.ond follow!sltbopLlJ>to
such.deC.... ·baIindividw... wilifallllvoullhlhooclKb.

(It iJllimct«lNUmin,. and w~hevetylllinlelseI"'..etodo.I<1o"·lh.ovtllimo(or
pl ",100.

Irdoesrequi",.kKof"pfrQoll",,",wlUchclUlb<'hanlro<!owhmaloloflimeisspenl
oneris.. ~n","'.

ThebillleSfd",wbAck was 'hooemployee. themselvn ... Tbertta"'opp>rIWl.ilieo
a.."iWlJe for odvonccmenlll>r<>lI~in'emallraininlllUld ute"",! ,~, ,hAt employ<>el
lIoDOIlak.,lMiniriMi velo,.oo):cMlvllI1U,co(.

l ...ppo... ,h.""uedrawbooclatocvcrylh.inl.likeyou ....vesomcbc>dywho ..... "aniod
"wayanrJsp",..btoonlll"htimooplAnnin,.

{You couklJ&d inloa mind·stf and beCin to lo•••he flexibility.

In' is very limo consuminclUld o.,.lIy. A. well, ifU"' w.. much modi{ocal;oo
requind ..... lhe",f~delays in ,,,,,poOOinj;. lhe.-.. y .....e chan&od by the lime
the'''inercouklad<!ressthem.

~ orllaniwions ..... '00 influibl". You lui.... to be able '0 accommod."."......C;.,g

Table 7 Trainers' perceptions of drawbacks to instructional planning.

The most frequently identified factor affecting planning was the time it takes to

plan, and that those requesting training often require it in the shon term as

opposed to waiting for adequate planning to be completed. The only identified

reason for revision of the plan, common to several trainers, was that the training

was no longer required due to changes in the organization such as new corporate
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direction or technological advancements. Only one trainer identified revision

taking place because it ·was not effective the first time out.· Three respondents

also included budgetary consideration as a possible reason for revision of the

plan.

Fonnal m Componenfs

The next section of the semi-structured interview focused on the formal

instructional design components. The opening questions again addressed the

trainers' definition of curriculum development (Table 8) and where they came

up with the definition, a definition of instructional design (Table 9) and the

similarities between the two. Theories or theorists with which the trainers were

familiar were also sought. An acceptable definition of instructional design

would have included uference to (he sysremalic approach fa rhe design,

production, eWJluation and utilization a/complete sysrems O!i1/.SlnJClio".

The most noticeable theme in this series of questions was that there was no great

consensus on the relationship between instructional design and curriculum

development. Seven respondents felt thai instructional design encompassed



..
curriculum development, one fell they were different names for the .same thing.

and one felt curriculum development encompassed instructional design.

Also noticeable was the fact that two of the lr.Lincrs could not offer a definition

of the tenns, and of those who did define the terms, few suuestcd that they had

learned the terms in formal educational settings. Most defined the terms based

on their own experiences. Only one of the trainers interviewed could offer

specific information on theorisu or theories of instruction&! desian.

{It .. theJ~Ipl.mint:ofallc:omponmlJoflbl.pn>&rlIftlandrt.........,.oftboo
P"'I...... IO_'I...-ifocflDOdlia'.. _dfocrive ..... pno::tieal_ ... _
indud81be""'jor~_~.lIIldlhallhe<leYelopuwill_t.:kwirhtbe

aJn1cu1ura 01 ....... ,1My wiD 60.

C..mcu....dev..- .. , plannina:o(IbI.""" ....... 1f)'OU ..bd .... r....lhooplaalO
ddiYa.P"'C ilif' Ie'..... frocnbc,innin,:lOcndiloc:ludill.tJ.-DeeCb
~andl .

IT' CCIIlldotr.........ronifionoftheletminoc"""ionalclaipl• .--ao· .....
deIIe&opmerI:.J

C...........hImdevelopmenlirwolves'alcinSlheobje<:l';v....... devclopin..lrainin. throu&b
~b.knowIed,..I .. -...J .....,eriallo ... '..&hf.CUtric:ulumdev•..-it.P*I't
ofins'lr"aionald..ip

C"rric:ulum is. poR of II.. iMln.aion.ol d".i,... We would d".np'he cumculum 10
~our-u ..... IO_'hoo.....u.orOll.inoln.><:1ionalpl... Ol"deoil"-
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.......
ltincludes .." ..rythina:_ do... ;J..nl;fy,twl......J ......... ;.tMlarpoudie"".. UId
detcnrUno,lw..-t.andwhal'hooywillbrinllw;thtbem,wbal io Ihc o"eraU Coal of the
proC....... <levelopmeasul'ableobjecti"eI.i<le"';fyresou"'... you.~(.."''''''''''''t..rial •
.... ba""' • .-hodorplanlO."".Juation.

(lllincludcsaJltlUnpoff....... in..,j.tod .............. bowtbey .......cqu..ncedand'...
combinalionofcoursaoffer-.J

Curric:ulumduicn<lete

Table 8.

Cu...wulum ..... ;\10 i. buic.Uy ",bot you waM ....n><d or understood.

Trniners' definitions of curriculum development.

Reopens.

[IJnslt\ICI;ONIldesi"'''''''0'''f'''Sscscurrieulu/Ilde"elopmenl.

fYJou ba"e,o consider ,he med"'" w'" '0 l-eh or 10 UPO'" people 10 skill or
Iec:hnolol)'. Foreumple wlw '0 ,,,,,,,h. how~ v. Mnds_. and how 10
demonslnu .. 'ludlheob.io=civ.. "'....

[Itjc""O<TIf-.or"'le""rythin,l.\Bu'!flIU'Ikul••lyintbodeliveryproo:usincludinCthc
iJU.....c.ionotyle••"""""lnll·rt1U\'..""''''·andlypcsofAVequipmeprandICllclUDl
10011.

[T",inereouldoffernod..fll\ilionofl","lcnn~rricutumdev~.1

[II isl the developmenl of educatiOMl prognuns based OD ........ wilh coo'em eIlpelU and
wilh lhe epproprWe deli ....ry method to ""hie"," sorno end.

lnslfUCf;OMI delipl".rico fromwhoev<=r', "hitosop/ly you ..... talkial loon any
,,",niculArtiay. I don·l.ce any cONi,tency in inllructionaJ design occur in man.opmenl
philosophy. Ev..ry openu;on requ,,,,,, <liff.retJI in.lructional<les,..... nocjU<IJOtneChin'
lharc..... belllk..noff,he.heif.

T..iner wu "Mblelo ....ftne imt.\OclioRllI <l...i~. She r..ll ro an<! ""rricul"m design
•..r..rnd.o the _ thinl but would u'" the t..rm curriculum typic.lly.
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fill is base<J 011 your ov"rell planbul.J.oo onlhe MS"SSUJenllyOll<X>nl/u.c(. It includes
.u rontmt which .hould be <JuiiN<! boueII on rM obj«tiv.. tMI Mv. t-n _ DUI. I,
iDcludeotu.ling.\og;c.loequ.....".fordelivery.•ll ..soc:iaI........oria1sUld ....PfI01'I
mareria.l ....... OWot'ylhing up 10 and induding ,he cv""'-tioo. oflbe OUlrome ofltainin&
butbegunupfrootwilhlheobjoctivlOS.

lnstruetioaal desicn is "fl'""<"e.. u..edtoensureU""lheproducl"".. you whaJyDU
Deed from it. 11 ensures ltwlt you I""minl objectiva ..... tonIist_ wilh Ihe overall
....to of Ihe """me.. and if "nsu IhM rh.. mAterials duien ..... It. fOl'mM of delivery
arc su;tOlblelo ..hi.velheobj.><;tiv .

(11nst~liOMJd<'$igni••ho:fom"'IIOU$"lnleachinl···ltisbas;"allylhecourseselUp.

Table 9. Trainers' definitions of instructional design.

Needs Assessment

The next set of questions focused on needs assessment. They included a

definition of needs assessment. the use of needs assessment in management

development and the perceived importance of needs assessment or what it could

accomplish.

AU trainers interviewed knew what needs assessment was, and at least six felt

that they did a good needs analysis for management development. A suitable

definition should include reference to the identification and aflillysis 0/Q

discrepancy berwulI whaJ is presem{y observed and what is desired. Table 10

illustrates trainers' definitions of needs assessment. One of the two respondents
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indicated that needs assessments arc not conducted for management

development, because of the size of the training &roup and because the training

R.......

Uyouu.respondinClo.p,obl~... ocify"""",SW"'·eYin&allpos.ibleis_exiJl.
N..b .,._.men< for. ""'" cone"pf l""""kI inc:1o.i<k1 rvey of people IltId proc__

""l'1"I!tIlly uilJin,. When ,"",,, i. no idenlir..u prob ,"" De.ls ...es.smeBl is ...
;"vC$I;S"'iv.bRolhJo...... [io hoflac""saJreJationship.

[It notIcesl f,orn wlVll p,obklll i. id~nlifi"" II> wlw: differem 1""'1'5 ICC as the problem
Or the wea/<n....... ,hAl coukl c...... " prol:lh.", ... The orgwZIIlion does not do..-ls
..""".menl for """"'C"""'n1 dcvdopmenf '-'- of !he size of the ,..ininllfOOJP
>trittlia the company. InsleMI rhey rely on th"porfoftlWlC."'v..wproc....incfI iris
ba$Odont"""""",,,,,'.fUldrhecmploy,,,,'sf""""'.dt.

rrrainin, direct;"nl 0:0..- oU! of """"'gcmem Deeds ... whole and from. CEO wi,b.
vision, who ,u.liud f""... ,alkine'o "'hers and kno-in& wlw -.to com.do_1boo
fOIOd (1IU111 we..-Jed to be bo:ncr cqui~ 10 handI<= Ihe C"'""leilhAt WlO _",soia,: to
face.ldon·llltinkanynealsas.....mentis..-llyoioM.

(Alny ..-b in onlcr 10 perfomllhe job for the depuunent you work for. We usua1Iy
do......u lulleUment by w";tinc to rile depllrtlMtlls.m askins wlwd"~'1..... ~.
Ne«IsuleSSmenlls'lleinil;Alprocess w h"royouaslo;.lIl""'"lsofllWlA&cmcnttofocus
onll>e"'i.ionlln<1 ....t.o.r~.....,"ss.l)'for'hKtraluo.l'P"".lt;s.360dcll....,looli:lltbe
.pec:;fi",..ininl"""';~·

W.mak. suro _Ierne'" i, .....A.. af",'i",iI;' aftd ...... ofotbcrdc~110
Iheoy .... their own dc""rtmenr.l .-I, bu' "lUI Illio _ Ilreu in ....hich lhey """ bolp

[W.ha"'elrriedlhcm ..U. W.ha",.developoodqu...rioMII.'resllldopeneoded
questionr\.ll.i<eo: _Id ",,"_;0110 of topics people WOIlkl muest and put tbem iQ.

nrocrofpriority:_""''''.''onduct... inIetvl''..... .....;!hSCIqu_ions;_ha'''e&Sked1O
..nendlr"ff~in&J:.....,Iuo"'.""S1ed&Skinl:forsuuarions;_hA"'.bad ...lgeaioo
box,,"; we hA",.rllked ro 1!'\lIlIA1lers to .... wllAtthe)' foel are..-ls for lboit dep&rtmeDl;
ro unior n1IMeement ro _ wh.r the Otj;IUliZltionoJ ocods are; II.tld 100000hinl ....
ha"'cn·ll:,,"cninlo .. mllCh .. _shouItlMveislookina"'performance~.DOt
ml<!tmlofindi"'idualperfortll..""c.butwlW\li.idearif......... lumillC ........ panof
perfo .ppnisal.
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We ....I~lhcporfol'tlW\Celobcirnp<OVocJbylool<iniOiltbeetl¥ironmenl&tOUl>d
tbo indi..idual U tt..lllllly be more of. problem IMD tbo -..l _.. you may DIOfId 10 .....
someformofJ60deCree.""••menlwifhpoe",.IJ\IboJdU\al"'alldrupcrvisOl'l ... then
defermine "'holt the in..... is sin<:e" proc.... Or orC"llWlliOMl policy lDIly b. tho real
underlyiacproblem•.• [Then_lloJOklllwlwot.pocitic.-l:otJ,o"".,...uun,;oolulioa.
llWIwillbelPyouaeitbebuy·iJ1ofevcrybody involved from the employwoa up.

w. do usmelll by Iookinll III lhe orsMinl>onll1 ...... .ond tbe key plriyen 10
achie"clbem OIl how II.. orewZAlioll il chan,ina. lhucfo.. bow is tbe role of Ihe
lI'>anlI.prchanrinc···11lIIl11for'hecapsth.tconuisrand'benruleOUlpo••lbIeCJIU£eS
aodproblems.

[ltislrlfl<lincoutw....,"""l'le..-! .••['lIIulcUlbedo.... illdi"iduallyor .. ,roupin
depoutme,,""" will>in the O'laniLlOlion. Things like """"tonnin. ror ""y member of"
team 10 improve peno"""",,". We '..... moxlifioc.l form of the DECUM pro<:..... '0
idenl.fy"""pl... no>Il<l.in.imilJu-pooiti.,....

Table IO Trainers' definitions of needs assessment.

comes down from the CEO's vision. While the use of needs assessment is 1'101

often thorough. there is agreement by all respondents that these assessments are

imponant for a variety of reasons, ranging from ensuring delivery of programs

that effectively meet the needs of the individuals and the organizations, to

avoiding the competition for the already scarce training dollars. Table II

illustrates the perceived importance of needs assessment.

IIp''")'•• majorroleinrhedeljveryoft''''proll~andeli:ninareo.IOf~ruJundaocy

by Iookinl '"' wllAl hIU .lmldy boen done IlIId wluol may haV<l b<en mi,sed. The 1raininl
can be ra>ch more5pecif",.
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.........
Sincelhere ... _ "'-lill._lborin~ ..........IT_.I~
aueumavl is ott.. put.l u;u. linew Ilwy r-J fhq bow...tlooillbrio- peopIio ......

M_~ oft.... doaA·' ....... thoo Ions 'e"" im-_.

W • .-llol<no>wl... M....Cl"' ......~or niaIMorIMiul: .....
wbete[m.~ioalis'-"odlU'lllnakillll of.,..;ony ........
impIen>-.fin&~ .-J'oltnowthoop.la.,...[I... ldinctioalbe

o ...oniDIionil ....... '0 lake anti lbcn pIU" ounclv..-aecordinl'Y. So. I ........
impo....... ~...nainly_"""-.

w.........Itydo lhem.

fWilhoul iI. ie'l like[tlu'owina "" ~rn>w hllndfokl..... lhe.. i. R>O... chAnc:. of ....nine
Ihe 1ar&e'lhanofhinin,i'IlCcunolely.

[II is imflOn""'J in onJer 10 "lin,inIl'e tl.. con,..... ,lion w;lllin del",,1memllhal aRea
niOl.forl ...lnin.bu<I.etdollan ...... 'o .......lJydde ll5Cfullninln,budlllll.

Whlueveryou .... doin;huloboofbc""fil 10 lhe ind,viduaJ AtdlheorcaDizarioa..

[If." UHaSmOnI __II doM. orbuy-ia _ .-.:f>;evedl y.........., bo<:oafidenl

ttuoo,--....,..Id do'.. pro.rwn. y"" " ..y updoinc ••_P"O• .-a\lull'iad
ourlhol irhu -hirlt:lOdowilto'he,...II.-ls.

They·recrir;"lllif,...._ ...inin...o_rt<.

Trainers' perceptions of the importance of needs assessment.

TIle next phase of instructional desilR addressed in the intctviews focused on

Task Analysis. Trainers were asked (or a definition of !aSk analysis (Table 12)

and about the use of task analysis in managemenl development. The most

common theme 10 come from Ihese queslions was that .....hile nine of the
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respondents offered a definition of task ualysis. eighl indicated that il is no!:

used for management development (Table 13). The twO who used IaSk analysis.

noted thai it was for the achievement of a specific skill set for the manager's

position. A suitable definition of !aSk analysis would ifIClude Ihe breaking ofa

learning lask or procedure ;nlo a suies of required srtps and 1M skills required

10 advance /0 each srep.

[l'he) analr"o ohU comp>Mfti from lhe ~irWnloftlw ptOC:_1O """"")'OIl
ACNally end up.

1I·.~ .. i1.Y'.,....IookMI"'~o(.tMbto_<oobo...~

ud~'"

IT . rcou... .",..,. ... "'.,;........1

[ForusIC_m.-QuIlIirylmpru¥_fIowchllruj ..-IlforllCCVNq'Md
compIec-. £Theylab.lvwyift..depltl view Mel look 1lI....... joe. cbe
rapomiblliliM Mel lubIOt.~.

llio:m.~..... ofm.jabMellt.l&Sborcomp!f_ indlOdolholjob.1t
1lIso1oob1lbl>wf*ll'h ••d'upIOI... pcailioaand I"-r- ot.~

[I...,lnoI ...re"""'I ........k1 ... r..... i1.buIi1 .......ldlleloo:>kinlaiindli~idu.tJwblhol
_ Ile COfI1(IIeIed. bre&kinJ ...-yIhinl down I,...,...

II ~ I.... b.....Jalo_ of alii"" cornponenu for. I.... 10 t.. compl"'ed.

Table 12. Trainers' definitions of task analysis.
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If ""lIUJd ..... t. ...... rw .--booe:a&deil .. _ vcry..-ir..:. SimilarP"'"ilo-
caa ....... "er'f di"""""-..,.ivir lOpetfwm..

'" procnumil ldbe oudI .. w il:b • .,..,ifiefiuocfiorl&l."""' ......
......,.mmI ••• n.rho IO KliYe.~_ .... _k ,.. lboy
IUpUId ,he... busu.... I doa'l .-II)' Mow why _ .... wI< -.I,..., I~ it it '"
p;..etflciencyand 1Mb ..... all iopKsue <:<>veAd. IOlbe...... _.1fIII loft
o.fle........m..

Staff """lizc lhei• .-Is in 110_ of''''' mon lubtlc sk.il15 and iuuu. They ~ermiPe

Ih.al b.ucd on OIlier 'niNn••hoIy IIi<!. noIll"" • fomw wk _IYI;' wu lbw.

w. [II" ~ 10J look II how polOl'l. ",. It fi""""iAl """Iysil; and d«idfI wllal they .-J 10
dodiff.."'n'lyo.belle•. W....J1y<lothi.inorUctlOr..... 'herulc......"o(d.probI..m
and'ot.tpllhel"inina"'lt"l'OOlo(th.p1'Oblem.-lbcrlhanthelyonplom.ltil~

dor-.llvou&hdil"KC ..........iono(peoplc""NIIJl)'<Ioin.tbowkandlool<ford,.~
orproblem5.

1I .. ~ly..-dIOf.........e-~,buI~Iibu.f-r ...inlboli:iI
doiIoae'llet'y lao.. A 1l'IOWf'" room oIDECUM .. 0<:CUi0a0.l1y uliliud.

Table 13. Trainers' responses to the espoused use of task analysis in
managemenl deYdopmcnl.

The neltt set of questions referred to issues around the topic of objcctives. 'The

trainers were asked the type of objectives they used for manalcmcnl

development, where the objectives come (rom, the importance of using
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objectives along with perceived strengths and weaJcnes.ses.

Responses indicated that eiaht of the len respondents used 0rtanitlUional or

depanmentaJ objectives over learner or job specific objectives. Table 14

illustrates some of the types of objectives used for management development,

and from where they are typically derived.

R_,.,....
[We usel ~ionAl , ...." and diredions as objecfi~es. When )'O'I1cno............ lboo
CClOTIfIMY is lIIO~in, lhen IIliI;. ......... _ WlIIlI iIldi~idua" 10 ""1Iic...... T1Ic.. willlbenbe
0It- -to .ond objeai~. for iNI;~Ml.....Is.

n.a>m('M)'objecIn..... bo.Md on .........ucotpOtlOl. objeai~. wtlicb an Nleyed 10
depamnm!1. Saninan for MCh aroup disalso I IU1d ob;':'i~. 10 _ up-..ido
fI&"'C'U'C'I'I. W• .-Ilodollw 10 know 1M Ir. pI'OVidoed is boIud 0II....we1bo
~..... is ...... IU1d""'-'-Ir.~....

rn- CEOlloobd III oobo.. 'b.inp _ .. pn,1IIib111 poiaI: ;",1..... n-y ....... wto.I It.
~""'lliIIO!dodarad""'_--"".&"'"'Plobril>&"'IOlt.ewnM""""'"

1000objectiYell'" bto-l r-bocb proc...... ...t for It. OVUlOIlotpftizaliolll&l ..........
bulclear-.tbtballbe IM.-.. bo... """'""-Ihty .... 10""''''' n-oII;ec:tiMI ...
daYdoped.ond ........... by.COfIIIetlI...- ••puI.

[W..I .... job IpeciflC obj«Ii.... bu«J on mi.....ona tbaI _ be_. Good•
............r..obj..:Ii\I c"'icaJ.E~.I)'..,lfIloJ-..... *"'cryorpniwioa_ .....
cleatlyideftlif....t anainablaobjecli.......

Once)'O'l ""~. idenlif... 1M b.--J lopics you ""~e to.-ch 10 .. whallhe COOI_
is coinIlO be and )'O'Irobjecli~........rill"n '0 ..nea IhecuNeIIIlitenuu.. Ilona wilb
wfw hu been expnoued ....."'" IMy -.lID kno... or leem.
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Responses

TbemainconsidenuioAiswlw....,w""'to..,co.."pliob(romapro,ramocdep&ttmen<ol
perspccli~•• and J<ICOfIdly. for the """ic:'pou>Is. Oucabjl!lC:l,va _from the
identification of when: rhe tnclUliwion is ,oin,. from ""be.... J"'tIicul.r departments ....
,,,in,andhowlo ;"vi.bltl.

They USUAlly au f.irly unconsciol.., comille from ~v.nalio... with d. CEO .. IOn

nt.nsionoft 'icplMnin'proc.... lrisso......mn.lt.l:hulON<Joc..l.eouner
objc><;l:iv"' nol: lly_bytheu..Wn.depon.-.bufcouklho.... t-.. ia'he
I ··'ItUl'''rial•.

[Objcocti...... I ..... ·J_YlIprobl..n'b....... noIj.... o..'ofrlLin.i'.

Table 14. Trainers' responses 10 Ihe type of objectives used for
management development.

All respondents fell the use of objectives was important, with sevenLI common

positive outcomes 10 using objectives. The most notod positive response, byal

least six respondents, was for the trainer and the learner to see where they have

10 go and have a way of identifying when they reach that goal. There was no

unanimously negative aspects although three: respondents commented that the

use of objectives can be -frustrating when they are not attained.· Three

respondents said that objectives can be limiting if used withoul flexibility. Two

others indicated thai having written Objeclives allows people to use them 10

judge the trainer or somehow turning them negative. Table IS illustrates the

tra.iners· perception of the strengths and weaknesses of using stated objectives in

management development programs.
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-U,..,. ........ d,.... idMor )'O'I_to&fllllUllol.. JWOI...... Ibea)'OUc.l
cbooH m.. bac _ 01 del;.. ,lhM. II abo helP- yfN."~ f*'PI- who are
aoioIinfom. ptOlVUD ... II maku. hi. diff,.....,.,., ..-bea)'Oll.i1do.... and leU Ibo=
people ........ wiU .... pMiooipMi.tI. in.howin&lI wbyJ'llU_tbeaolO60il .........
• npec:!edor~ ••• [bull if you are too d cuc .....pKific)'Oll moy .... miss;"':
~.OfIimil:... _hinJll\ool«ukJba".'-"'.~rlll;ril..... lried.

[Objectiv.I.J1ow you 10 ",.ticl wlllll you.-J 10 do in the . I yMl' and look AI
)'<MIr md &1 1M (Kl IMf potOf>la ""'* ,"" .hRllen;e pull0 tbem d... 10 I kill. and rboo
,..inin,_ When. for wlwe..c, '-..on. Ihe '",Wnl; cannol '.ob place iI <:an rully
fnu' ..'in' ......M..llythejobwHl ..,w.tobedone,ooyouf""I ...ponolbllO.

[Objecti" ririe.J Iinc:. YOIlI..... 10 IIIIV" IIl<'m to know whe... you ...e loin, ond
bow to pllhe Orlwtw'i.e)'ou .'" in li.mbo. When ."medlina you don', "1*1 occurs
andtheobjecl; nol mdyouJ/ili IlAV"IO.CCOUnf forllw 10 oomebody. if
OUl)'botIy'l'\'lyn ' you l\II... th..." wnlh,n.

You _ ....... objocli..... 10 let .. d"ar poolh to the Joal. YlIIl have 10 know what 10

..:hiev..

'Tbepoo.i""Np«'lif;'.. you ........-......reproc:reuand_.. teru ""irw__
.•. ,.... itl en- [lcan.nl_hin, 10 aim for lind _ys 1o _ their P'OC"'""
ptIiaclben.

'" "leu~ of ...... itupec1ed (olemployeal it erirical. llweffort 10
.ehicva~iolM_ u....,rWIt lI~in, ... (lolbep _m.r-.iIO ..n-
for~objecliwIlMy_M...iIc···IIOJl'f'OVidcIYdOc: ~t-aJy

defalbfbepu<pOM.P1-oo'id """"i.... objeefivaltlM _dlou&b
tbey ...' ... alwaysbe you ... lliliariofy...''''''''"'''lM• ..-If_ba.

I..amenr.-llOknow"""'""'iI.....,.edol' ....d~ildcliverinl-U1O

know"""'-'tbioleameraeeds la "'" rrom lhe , ....... )(,.,.. ..., hi.... ""')' obfoclw..
lhoonwbloldo,.,.. ..........'···(l;ull"'"~io.r rol,..in&ovetbo&tdin'.,....'la_et
lOo""",hin'bo_ioubeo::_ofUwot>jedi"..

[1_1_" ";,i1anlIlOwu,,,bon I .........wlll if. Tbey ...... wrin"n -..::b.
bullhey ...... knoowrroon ....l"I'rience···liflobjecli"a .... ........,.wrinenoo- ,..;ncn
widllCUI cons.....ion fur 1M t-rtici.,.nrs. lhines lei .idd....ka1 .•• fur fII'OI>l- who
learn ho<n .. c"""w. pen""",'i"•. 11M.. is 1".. r.- lbinkinJ ..110...... ""'" if is !DOn

r
n. mosllWl"'i". put of w"';linS objecli"".lisllryitl, IO ....r__ IMl is c1...r """
llMUU..ble (Mdl dislinc"ishin. bel....." I_min, obj«li".""", I_bin. objocti"....



"
(Obj<>Clivesl allow lhe t............. 10 know where .hey ..... Soinl N1d wbe<e thoy an>

Upeef.t 10 heal the end. II Olliows fhen>IO aim forsomeclUnl llihere _JOmelima
lhinp you"""" P""'p1.. '0 be &blc 10 do and you can bener achie lho.! w;lbou!.tcUin,

""m.
Table 15. Trainers' perceptions of the usc of objectives.

I.eamer Analysis

The OCIlt! series of questions in the interview related to the use of learner

analysis. Specific questions addressed the use and the perceived importance of

learner analysis. The obvious response here was that these trainers did not use

individual learner characteristics in management development. While this was

the response from eight of the trainers, as seen in Table 16, it was also clear

that six of these trainers relied on the requesting departmental supervisor or the

individualleamer to screen themselves, so that they attended only training

programs for which they were well suited. Not a lot of imponance was placed

on the training departmenl need to screen the learners according to any given

characterislics, as it is done more globally within the organizations. Four

respondenu said Ihey used programs that appealed 10 various leaming styles to

3'.:commodate differences. Only one trainer indicated the systematic use of

individualleamer analysis for management developmenl, although six described
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them as imponant or very imponant.

Responses

You neod to know ,heir n....;v.tion and eommunicarion abilily to complete ,t and lie/.
.fOmeIhinCoulofit.BuIlurne.cbo....:teriSlicifnotlOmelhinJlgoiolowilba
cbccklist,lnmoslcasesdisdonoowilhdireclOr5wdeputmenfhcMlowhoknowona
workiJ,. basi. the people andlhe differcm ..-Is and abil";. and who is appropria.le
fori!.

n... ...perviso........ hi. or her ho"",wort< b.o'or" "",ornme<lding.pcBOllon.course.
W. don', look aI enrry lev..t cll,,,,,,,,,";.,;<;-., -.t we don" Iool< for lamer variance ..
_juslooperhoocourserAk....n.'yl",inroe,....icJ"noIiol\d"ringdelivery.

W" ...v.. tolook in<livKJu,.I"""'1<>og... forpcopl.o .. oppooed',,200pcopleiD.
rooman<.lrhi.;" ha'yotl ... goinCloleam •.. 10 be more ..ff"",ive. Idon'ltlUnkyou
aetabia:banllfo.rhebuckbypuUU.1l200polOpleiDaroomandrhal'sil ... ""'-an<><dto
knowlearnersinonle"ohoo"'''l'''d:allcs'olu;rindivilJualneodl.

[1.lcAmer _lysis seems to Mve ill "",,,t, but ,he... is no ,ral neod (0' iI ... __
IJIlIt\A&ersselec:lpeoplelocornet>a-..odontheirknow!odgeofthcm.

We would somerUnes look.r ll'OuP' by n'Q(:IionAl work division 10 look for S1renatbs
and v.eIlIcnesscs oucb &.I not send;nll""eounl;nll n"""',en on an inltoduclory lOCCounlinC
COlIna ... [51"""" lumen are """"h beel"r wilh differenl inuNClion melhods thout
Olhen ..• li\<electure ..el'$U&in<!e""......nls1l>dy.bulindi..i<lualanaly.i.isnoc
conducted.

[Wa .... lu.mer analy.i. becftu.el each indi..idual t.s 10~ re..iewed on an individual
bui.rvbo.lhanonove....lIcorponol"philosoplty. TopthcbeslboutCforthcbuckthc
"'men .-l will 0. may be diffe"'nl for oro" ""1"$00 lhan lhe oel>o•.

IfyQllmeando .......clUIIllyl'urilonl"'per.no.W"doloolr. .. differenc in
bRckCround.educalionlUll.l ..xpencnce ... you.ol'lOf""velodevelop hin'lo
..-lh.. l1OOCI<ls ..f.""".. ofindi ..i<l''''I.wilhoYlinlirtUdll.lin.II>ole penenced.I....
oduc..odpeopJe.

TI1c...... v.riouJaclivilillSlo.""",,"""""-lev..,.;OOd.tyl..., .....verybody.houklbe
.ccornmo<lllled in lhal way. W" ..re J>ol y<ol ar 1.1:" wbo.. WfI can consider "nlry level
cha""""nsric•. !nsleadWflrespondlorhei oflheWO"".roups ...... feellbey ....
all very .imilar. For .. person who kno_ lheir learnin••lyle iI is " ..i<lml WMrIO
...., buI people ....... be able 10 look .. ICAminl from Slylel oeher lhan lhe prttfcmld
mcrhod,lheycanoilenleamn...."fromanorhcrI .oryl".
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'''''''
W.bIo"' ...................... wbMlbeirdilfcreocaaaJpo'<lI>kmI ...... -U .. tbeit
P'ftr-..1"IIooonly,,~.__ lab u.o..-idonrion-'<lbo __ dilf...-........
lI.banllo_I'"""J*o·.~in. udaIVironmcnc .......... wilIoIlao
II')' 10 N .... ,...... objocfiva ...pl,..... IMy will do Ihc _ witb knowWdp of...",...

cbarac!erisfics, ...... u)'IOUMlhem.,..,...lt. ...

Table 16. Trainers' espoused usc. of learner analysis.

Fya1!l8'ion and Rerum on InYCStmrO!

The next series of questions focused on evaluation. Again respondents were

asl..ed for their definition of evaluation, and the perceived imponance of

evaluation. Additional questions addressed the understanding and use of

formative and summativc evaluation, of testing and of measurement of return on

investment. All respondents were able to offer a definition of evaluation with

responses ranging from ensuring lhc information is understood and transferrable

to ensuring mat the objectives are mel. A suitable definition should somehow

refer 10 the demOlUlrQIM ochie~menf of/hI' measurable objeetivu. Respondent

definitions are listed in Table 17. Only one respondent indicated that he did not
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R.......

Ac:Ia. ........ Iauda"IMaWORls.ltwou -...-IOiW:iadivido..lalolodo-W....,. olopech .......... aft... It.,- boo f"""-l. 00'10 ... 10 • ...,.....isor 10_

lime... wu ...u.nc.of. mane- in bootIa.."""or ...in* W.ask I*'P- wbl>ba...
oompkIf.ttnoininJ for ...,p$lions IW"" idea< 'hey boo as • reaUI oIthe1taia.iDc
•• ,(or IlMir opWoa of """in, od Ilvou,b II", ...... ptO,nun. was it whallhey
ClIpect.d.

[II isl.proc_tocnsur.whalyourhou'hl wouklt>e .....p_tau"" ea4be
InlnSf..mdlol... joblir\.lal;on••-.lilyabtotbood ..... uod.nIO<Idandl'-Y haI;

Ihqr ...... Iookinl·
w. -S l_aJuMionl boauH ', ...lly bow tIWlII NI)1hin, _ ... doill& u
.-lJyol ...y ....... lOanyoM.lf_ lOpl-ny,...,.,OIlourm-.... usy
bo.n.forlhebuclr:._.-ttO Goo.b: oI>joo<:ti _ UC lIpfrou•
..... ev.lua'.. afterther..".

To_iflhcobj«ri.... " ... wi'.hul.............

Eva!uationlof!tM,..iniJI•• lifll>Of· ir",.lly",t.ol<dtothejob'hey_.. do"".
focusr"lonr"'<:O<Iletllprin...rily"'~.I tl",delivcry.Jobrel"edl..inin._
ev&kW-.lb&.-l .... loowil _lUoIOl.ori'_. wby .....1

rn......hodolddenniniftl~or_I!M"""'-hu..:IUcv.. l!Mobjeaiva,....t._ ... Odenl>in.il>&lloe ................. i"beproerwnw-...-oful ........ '"
...... youJM ........ do.

[ll'lldd enninin,ilthe lninin,t..d.."y impIlCt OIl ,he how weU poopleperfo"""",,,,,
thojob.

1ft.. lrainin. is imporl&lll enought" "",1.,.IOlhe """-.... '''''"10.41110''''''0
• .,ahM'a if it wu ......;ved noI ••. I think .11 p:opIe and P'O'- .hould he
e»aIual.tIO <M /IO_Jif ...min&lOOkplo«.

Table 17. Trainers' definition of evaluation and ilS imponancc.

evaluate management development. Of the nine who did, three used the lowest

level evaluation, 'Did the participants enjoy the training']' and the other sill; use
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a variety of methods of evaluation to look at application on the job to rClUm on

the investment. Table 18 illustrates how trainers evaluate. Of the eight

respondents who felt that evaluation is important, five felt the imponance was to

see if the learnin& was being applied on the job.

Only two respondents were familiar with the terms formative and summative

evaluation, however in their definition and use of evaluation, all used some

form of summalive evaluation. Formative evaluation was not identified as used

by any respondent, but it was clear that many of the programs being

summatively evaluated ·will be repealed at some point-. Only one respondent

said that testing was used in management development, and this was only if

included as part ora course.

[l do noll_I .. luacostbut ... ""invcstmellllUldl_laskwas;taaood
Um.sfmI!l'l! ... It'. not such. bi~ th.in,.1 h.i~her !.:vellof"""",gemenl!. It is more.
penorwtllllinS...... no! som.tllin, WfI ....NlI chern 10 come block ..... lhow III. Arlo__
Ievell is...., .Ven be. b~ Of.<I.l......",.

[FjinlisllUdemlf... linp nmk••" ... ilmeflheirn<>o:><.ll;Md...:o.....ve1uoliooby
lheinolruc:lor ... "fhird,w.. l on-(...·jobev.lllIlIionbylbelUperviso<". Tbeyluov.1o
....hlld.ifl... l".inin' rewed lliolhejob&n<l iflhe person can now do wbal lbey
_ ... lnUneoJfo_.will;rbeused.Mdho.... c""it~improvedforl ... nexllime.
Formally we only do. 'I''''Sli""""ir•. but infom...Jly _ 1ll1k 10 people whol. opiniotl
_respect.



Table 18

"
R.......

WhN _do in ''''yslcm now in 995 ofrt. _uk did you enioJr m. provuD.
andDCllwlvltdlqr pi_of •... _ .... 'Obc C01.... abjocti.,.IG ............
pnfonnoonc... w ......... "-tISOOd. I"'. ia pan """"-_boI __-"-·H'"f'I')'ot.dI· uM<l for Jllliof oft.. folio "P_inr"'b
.m·J1 c........r.·it>fonnoolr k.

We UK _ioMty ............,ion"sIlt atlnaproc.-nl in 0""" lO _II••ff..,. itbMJ
and rnaJc.. "batI,.,. lhalll\ll)' bel _es"''Y as well 0lS mu/li-nl" fMclbolc:k 10 lel oa idea
how 001","" lhi"" )'00"" <loin; in r-rfomuonce ...n... main lhinl _ .....1""'. is the
obje<:tin 10 _ thAI ,,,,"y ....,.. n"". The "".t would be the I...men IhrO<lCh
""-......tion.".]$(IfIIdI..... ' ••tinll·

It is eMirel)' ... Ir""'ah,,,';on .•. 1"",ploY""'1 often " .. much mo.. critic.J ....
lhenuelvu thAn the rruuuo,.,r io on th,,",. We do "'" ev.luall """"'~""'nI 'raininl if;t
tak pl""e""'Jid.'hooo'lluUUllonlinc.it w;J1nocbooCDnlinu.lforOlhoo..... Ontbe
job ""'ionilonlydono.tlu'oul/b'''''perl"onnAnC.....v;.wptOCCU.

(We evah""..1 in ,....... oIho.... leml,1oyo.es1 clwlJlcd .•. 10 _ if .. """,,,p or
Lmprovemenrhu""".,.....,...W.\ookfo' ... obo;etvablechan... inbc!l.aviou,.

W._ onlyll.. panicir-!'.ruponsoolOlhepro........ n.o. ionuy
evaIuM asb u-.. the """'_. """ ,1M r""il.alar. as _II as ifm. ......w
"·fIPliedoau..job.

[EVlUuar _ ... Incaiv«Jt.di:lhen .......nlly_ III.W....."dolllaM

UI}' 1lley"'""'.been.-No'~Now_hoo_ imf-'I ....JwIioco.'boucbil·$
_.levclr....r ........,,__ n..._r_lObe~.......htM~·.
_ee.lOndthaflU'..~''''''"'_I.... Wean:..-ie....v.,wt>ol_hadoof
e...aJu.riOll ko "" in OIderIOdd"... lIIId.,.,..ify ,he pd>lanI. bul OWRII, ...

&_.RIUp"hoo,-.ldnol'lICCWfII'CSlin•.

W• ........eU- inle....iow peopIoo lIIId IcoIc II """it okilb bill _ "'_~. Tho """ fonm
of"".....".... __ ...,.''''".-~ohccu lhinrlO_iflllooylibdlbo
coffee (~icIllly) and.uk ,hem if'hoy Ioco.r1>ed ,........

How trainers evaluate.

Return on investment was bein& measured by only two respondents (Table 19).

Those not using ROI for measurement. judged success of training on such things
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as changed attitudes, feelings and less friction (3 respondents), less accidents, or

better performance on the job. The actual measurement of the degree of

improvemenl or the cost-benefit analysis of doing, versus not doing, rraining

was not measured by any respondents.

Response

ROI is only measured 11\.01.1;1> r""JinJls. w.. look III quAliry '0''''' .....,re accidenu
red""edandqu..l;ry it11prOVOO. For.o",,, Prollnu"...... will 1001< .. , tl"'lbu,noI usu.>lJy
foru""". ,emem

We don', ' re ROJ but we <ho"kI. We look (or improvemenf in 11M ,rntlp, lha!lboy
can do the " "" b.llIe•• tuon ""foro. that they.", more skilled or there is leu fric:li01lo
between members of .. "oup so 11"'1 work booIte, to,elher.

[Meuuringl ....m on inval",.", w"" nol fon,..ti~ed. Occasionally _ would seek
verbool oon#irmal;onand Iool<fordll""" in ""rfol'Tl\lUlCeby ..ltinlllhe ...pe.....isorifbe
0. abo saw any pooilin "''''''II''. We also will often have 1-'1'1" <:(Imina: "-:k to .....
hyin; 'his ...u ,rul, it hils telll1y hel~ me do ,hi. now Or whaleve•. But iI has beeo
lolAlly;,uormal.

Wodo nOl measure ~m on in..~.tn"'nt. The wee.... of,,,,iNn, i. meuurod toKO"
how wi.roe<! 'hey we,.., with 11... '",ining. Tl",y [1vIppy .t-. and infomvJ _invl
gi... u." COO<l idea.oftheirAl'inocl~"boUl Ith.. ,,,,inincl·

W~crud..ly1ook .. suchlbinV .. inj"ry (I......enlion. k>51 time and 'hinp. YOlO eaD't say
wb.ot the t...inin. ilnf:I-c:' was. j".t IhAl il had An cWed At IUT-, ""alualioll of
IT\NVIgementdevelopmenl i.lookingAl.clwtJ:einbel iourllZld"""belinkeo.lb..:l<to
tben..rnl:>erof,riev_rdcd,elc.

WemellS.. r••ucca.snorinljlUUllifi.bl.. tenll.ofdoU..... lIZIdcenl.bulmlermsof
promorionAlldinll'lUlSferofte<:hnoloI1Y·

Succos. i rcd Ihroup.lhewrilfen~....I"..lion. r""""lod r..""ut. fortbet"'inina
llfdinfo lf-JbK<;korco<""'.".... fromlh."""icip...'uamtbesuperviso"',

We Ihen look for -y. to """"'''" tl... n,rum of in......,...'" weh .. IIO<Iuced erro.. or
eornpl..illl•••• W.. lookf ythinJ:;tluu nlllY be m""""",bl. ["'(IOCUolly! for " ..pensiv..
prog"""".MOSlly_j t'ef ....ns.. fro"'.Upcoplein..ol..odincludingruperviso..
thlll.p<>siti ... chan,.hAsoccurrod,
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IEv.tUollionl is oomellli/lllMt is very in'J'OnAnt to do. bw very diffoeulf. II is nol

impossible,but""""'vetoconwupw;'htheri,hlcombinalionanddothin,lthcri&J
_y.oopoorticif"Ulllunderstandiland.cccfllil.

ReNm on inve£fmenf is "'" done fo..lTUll\II,emetll 1RiNne proS...... buI: it is for aim<>sl:
.,verylrun,el$<l.

Table 19 Trainers' measurements of success or return on investment.

CQOtractjng Manaeement PeVelopment

Question 40 addressed the issue of contracting of management development.

The common theme to corne from this question ....'as that contracting of

management development was. for all respondents, common. However, the

method of contracting and the reason for contracting differed among different

organizations. The responses are illuslrated in Table 20. The most important

consideration identified by at least six of the respondents regarding contracting

was the credibility of the trainer or the training organization. In some cases the

contract was let through a call for proposals (3 of ten respondents), but in others

the trainers looked for a positive history with the training delivery agency or

with the training facilitator him/her self (3 respondents). Respondents looked for

cost effectiveness of contracting. and for the flexibility of gelting customized

training.



..
-I cucu iI'e'fort_ inrCl1lCCo.o... m. (aciliria. cutritWlam ..... ,bf,~ 1O)'OUt
objoc:riv.... and 1M mctb:ooI. and 1oc.M.... of;.....vnioD.. Am o(...,..rHCICIIII ef'ficiency..._=.-
Weknowwholdwy<ko, how ,Iwy do II andwbolhoy ..... ThaI iI ~IO'"
~_wanIIIOha... ' • '"bali. iSlenlwilh'''orpni_ioo.

[To fUldI =sI~... iv.. _ys 10 do lkin,. Ii.)<" froot line rstUp and,.-in ,1M ,.........
proc 10 us.. "" kocpllw.....,..n;... ..ndd<jlJ. u, .

[We confnoc'l out] 10 compl."",nl I'll..., ..... kJre.uJy 11K"•. We look "' our.-ll and
requi.e""'nr.,'h.. ' inool'lr""tili...ilywilhrh"."bj.oct._,thecJynamic:'"f .......'iI,o
beprel......"", ..... d won""odviooty ........ forwh.rloule ..... bowto~.

W.rypico.lIy!ooklOll.. coll..; ....... wuv" ..i'y.inc:,,_Ii.bto IO ilhlocal_rc.
and .-J 10 have ,.. confllJenc. in'''' ".-...Jibilil)' of"""'-l _ will, We'll "'II them
whaI_are Iookinl for, andlhen_tk wifhtheon in onlct 10 enou lIw -re ....
_arelookin,fIK.

IWhea __ ..-OUIII_ ""............motIcall r....,...,...w. _ ...aNAMlhem .....

lui....~;O"10_..- will bac..- II.. .-Is..l boo.-.-.bN .. CICIIIIas-a
..--.body~_wdt........ thoo -u ..... is _ ..... 10 ,t. ......~ of

......ee·lt.t....
[WcconInodIOUIIloonlyiftbo __ and'lwptu.......,.oltboln.illin&IUpplic...
comisfenl wifh m.orpni.zMion and wirhourpnoo..l~of......--
Ocv.1of>n- pt'l>Iram5. W.H , " ....ccs bu«loa .......~wichtM
orpUII.......... willi m. (..:itil , ,'-i. 'Ondalicy ..... ~iroc.MioaI.m._. IOl:ld
""-ofwhollhcywiU,.......

Welypiaollypl_l~oI~.. beinSddive....d.....t_ilil_IM.-io_
...ve.W"'Iool<.lMlopicslObeoo"etfldandlhe'imins oflM _ iano ond<beft_
IMlrainiDCbued 011 Itw,-.J 011 w11A1 ..... knowabou!lbel..ine'OI'dtt."OIIIpNIy.

W.......IdDllldevclopl.. ' ..ininC in-ho" .. ifilwas.--..lfI...ininc ....·ioe.,iljull:
would no! be COII~frK'li..... Tlw OIlh"r I'no. _ would dd'-.niI./y COIIII'K'l _ ill wbeft

lhe expertise is onl)' found 1Ill1.idol Ih. olllMniuollon. We Ad)'. lor OIl lhe f-a>ock .
Iuow.hMIif_ ..... lboI'..inerbefo... lhenhowdidil~""er._il..."ceuIUJ, .......
ir"""',lhoselOlI.oflhins'·

Table 20 Trainers' reasons for conlracting OUI managemenl development.
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As indicated, only eight of the lcn sUbjects completed the Training Style

Inventory. The scoring of that inventory saw six of the subjects rate their most

used style as Collaborator. The other tWO each used different styles, as Pair-of

Hands~ Expert. As a group, the score was much higher for the Collaborator

style. at almost two-and-one-half times higher score than the ocher styles. One

of the two subjects rated as Novice scored much higher Pair-of-HVlds score

than any other subject.

The three trainers scoring lowest on the Expert style were also rated as the

lowest three in comprehension of instructional design and therefore most likely

to be classified as Novice or Avocational. There appeared to be no OCher

correlation between the Training Style Inllentory score and the classification of

tniner by comprehension and application of instructional desi,n.

Summary of (he Data

In comparing the resuhs of the critical incident scenario with the questionnaire
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results. the author identified the classification of the each responden!. All

trainers had some degree of awareness of the existence of the field of

instructional design however, only one of the len respondents identified the use

of all relevant areas of formal instructional design in the critical incident. This

respondent also supplied accurate definitions of the tenns and was the only

respondent to identify both theories and theorists related 10 instructional design.

This uainer was considered to be high in both the theory and application of

instructional design. She would be classified as Professional. There was one

respondenl who was unable 10 supply definitions to several of the terms, was

inaccurate in definitions and explanations of instructional design concepts and

could offer no detail in the critical incident scenario. This trainer was classified

as Novice.

The other eight trainers fell somewhere between these two in both application

and theoretical comprehension of instructional design. As none of these eight

respondents could supply accurate definitions and -talk-the-talk" of instructional

desi,n. they could hardly be classified as Acad~mic. As a result, they would

therefore fall into either Ihe Novice or Avocoliona/ depending upon how well

they apply instructional design in a given situalion. Only one of the remaining
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eight would have been classified as a Novict!, and in his/her own admission,

knew very lilde about instructional design, but given the strong background in

safety training, just had a step-by-step process that worked. This resIX/ndent

however indicated very little use of instructional design concepts in the critical

incidcntscenario.

The remaining seven trainers. all classified as AwxafionaJ, varied widely in the

application of instructional design, but were all very close in comprehension.

There were several who. if given a little knowledge of the instructional design

process, would fall into the Professional classification. Several of these trainers

indicated that they were comfortable in using whallhey do, but in several

instances did not know why they did some steps. They can be successful in

situations that they have encountered, but given a new situation, and without the

understanding of instructional design could find themselves in above their

heads.

Overall, it was clear Ihat the trainers as a group do not use task analysis even

when they know what it is and how it should be used. Needs analysis and

learner analysis are used superficially at best. Trainers in general do not identify



"
the charnc:teristics of each individualleame:r 10 be tnined, and often look more

at ~wish lists- for training than at actual needs. Evaluation was deemed to be

important. but the knowledge of how to conduct evaluation was \acldng.

Respondents continually refeITe(J 10 the -happy sheets- IS their form of

evaluation. Nobody analysed higher level evaluation in the application of the

learning and the impact of that learning on the learners and the organization.



"
CHAPTER FIVE

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Summary or the Study

This study attempted to determine the awart;ness, comprehension and

application of instn.lCtional design among corporate tninen in a selection of the

largest firms in Newfoundland and labrador. Ten subjecu WetC 5CJCCted by

Sll'alificd nndom sample 10 represent the top 25 employers in the province.

TIley completed a critical incident scenario to dctcnnine the application of

instructional design in a management development situation; they took part in

about a two-hour in-depth, semi-structured interview to determine their

comprehension of instructional design; and they completed an inventory of

situations to determine their tnlining ~yJes.

The data indicated that these corporate trainers usc pan of an instructional

design mcthodololY. but in most cases do IIOl have the understanding and

theoretical basis in formal instruclional design to use il completely. Most

application is based on things that have b«n used in the past within the

organization. or things the trainer has seen work in the past. There was virtually



..
no iltlention paid 10 lcamer ilIWysis and evaluation, and very Iinle attention to

needs assessment. Trainers espoused the use of needs assessment, learner

analysis. and evaluation, but what was actually done is a poor approll.imation of

acceptable qJplic:ation. Most trainers completing the training style inventory do

espouse to behave as collaborators within the organization as is recommended

and most effective.

Conclusions

The results of this study indicated that the majority of the respondents conducted

no real needs analysis. but relied upon the feelings or the learners or their

supervisors as to what was needed. This was clearly a weakness (or the traincn

as it is vinually impossible 10 guarantee relevance to problems or organizational

liruations, future application, return on investment and ove~1 benefit to lhe

organization with whom these trainers are employed.

L.eamcr analysis was nO[ employed. MOSl: of these trainers relied upon self·

selection of the learners or feelings thai the people selected were: suitable fOf the

program, not thallhc program was suitable for the learner needs, styles and
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preferences. Task analysis was identified by all respondents as being unsuitable

for management development. This tied back [0 the definition of management

development differing (rom management lraining in that it did not focus on the

skills required in the position.

Evaluation or any other real measure of success of the training programs was

nOI conducted. Evaluations invariably took the form of ~smile sheelS" or "happy

sheets· to identify the satisfaction level of the panicipants upon completion of a

uaining progr.un. Trainers did nol evaluate based on objectives. While !'.'.~

respondents indicated the use of return on investment as 11 measure of success of

traininc. the application was no!: a measure of ttle return on investment, but a

feeling that the training was worthwhile. This eliminates the demonstration of a

benefit to the organization and justification for training dollars.

Many of the trainers dcmonSirated some degree of theory in use, but do noI

!\ave enough theoretical knowledge 10 adapt ....ell to new silUations that could

arise. Thc.y were primarily Avocalional trainers working through a tnining

program without a good understanding of how and why it is done, nor the

strengths, weaknesses and benefits. Most were however, identified as using a
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collaborative training style of training in the organization. This promotes the

shared commitment and knowledge of those involved in the training program.

Recommendations

The following recommendations are made based upon the findings of the study

and the conclusions outlined.

Trainers should become morc familiar with training and instructional

design theories and models and must be given the autonomy within the

organization to use these.

2. Training should become a planned and systematic activity for sttategic

advantage, not only a response 10 wish lists and feelings of a possible

"oed.

3. Trainers should strive for collaborative training relationships for the

success of the learners, for their own success, and for the success of the

organization.

4. Training departments should carefully identify training needs and plan

for the measurement of the results of the training and the impact on the

organization.



5. More study should be conducted 10 analyse what instructional design

proces.s is Weing place ror management developmcnl PfOlran1S and how

it is meas\Jred in the organization.

6. Funher study should take place or Ihe styles or trainen and the

perception or these trainers within the organization.
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'T1Ie A...noess, CoMprdaell5kJB aIHI AppUcatm oIlastnM:tioll 1H$1c:n In Manage_I
Develop_I .-1 La,.. Cocapuies In NewfouadlaH u4 Labrador.

Semi·strvctured Inteniew Quide N.m" _

I. Education Post Secondary _

Qrlduate _

Specialization

Adult Education trainin!

Training in ID{EdTecb _

2.. Employment
Present Position _

Level in OI"pnization, _

Number of years in pc»ition _

Number of years in organizalionL- _

Prior Position(s)

Number of employees in training division (org Slructure)

.. oCbudgd on ltaining (how) _

"on Mgt Traininglt- _

How is amount of training measu.-ed? #of days training devdoped and
delivered andor:mtraaed outside _



3. Whal do you consider management development 10 be?

•.00 you (ccl there is a difference betwcc:n rnanacement development and managemenl
uaining?

""""in.

s. Who typicaUy leIs !he manaaeriallraining in your organization (the stars as a perk to
performance or those in most need?)

Sb) How is thaI decision made?



Critical Incident Scenario

Assume you are lhe manager of a training division in a large corporalion and are asked to find,
create or contract a management development program (or five middle managers. How would
you go about the rask'?



Genrn! InrQUDiljon

Ins!tudtonal Planning Pn:Jces.s

7. How do you define the iJuuuaional planning proces.$?

8. De,cribe your planning process for management developmeDI.

9. What starting points do you use in the planninc process? tJaivily, conJOIl, diQgnosis,
ewJiuation, instnIaion. materiD4, obj«:livu.~

10. What ate the benefits to planning?

II. What are Ihe drawbacks?

12. When do you begin Ihe insttudional p!annin, ptocess in rdalion 10 the ttaining itself'?

13. What (a<:Ion infl.uel'Kle planning?

1<4. How firm are Ihe plans. and what could Quse Ihe plan 10 be revised? How likely is Ihe plan
10 be revised due 10 issues unrelated to the traininc itself.



In"ruction,! DnelOlltMnl

Dd1rIlUon

15. How would you define instl'UCl:ionai design?

16. Where did you come up with the definition?

11. How would you define~ development?

18. What similarities or differences do you see in lnstnld.ionaJ Development and CUrriculum
Development?

19. What theories of Instl'UCl:ional Development are you mOSt familiar with?



20. What would you consider 10 be needs assessment?

21. Do you perfonn needs assessment for the purpose of managemenl developmenl?
If yes how, if nOl why nOI? and what instead.

22. What is your perception of the imponance of needs aues.smenl$ in management
devdopment?

TaskAAal}'sis

23. How would you define ta.sk analysis?
(predu detDiJ and qumuijilJbk rnms - tM skills, knowltdgt, tQmI, rooIs,~ and
nq~n«dtd to pnfome the job)

24. Do you usc. wk analysis in the development of management developmenl P£OIfIIms?
What aspects (SlciJls, k11owledgr, toms, tools, condilions, ~uinmenu)



24 a. Why do)'Ou usc task analysi5?
• determine leaming requiremenu
-establish objectives
_determine course a:mtent
- simplify tasks and rec:looe cost. inaease perfonnance in performing task
- devdop wonF training prop1ltM
• resuucmre jot.
• proride more iIOCoIrale job descriptions
- orpnizc work activities
• as pan of a performance appraisal
-other"?

24 b. How do )'01,1 conduct task analysis?
a. Identify major or critical outpUI$ of the job
b. CoUect data to record principle tasks
c. Bceall: tasks uuo activities or steps
d.Validatemetasks
e. Submit tasks for preliminary concurrence
L Choose or desian a suitable format few analysis
g.. Complete the luk analysis, record resull$
h. Distribute to management for final review

ObjectJves

2:5. What types of objectives do you use in the manaaement development?
Job Spedfic unit goal ItfQmO MhaviomJ iftsrN.etionaI tMt:hinf

Where do you Jet the specific objectives?

26. What is your perception of the importanoe of objectives in the development of training,..,.....,?

In your opinion. what are some of the positive upects?

What are some of the negative aspocts?



27. Do you derme d1aracteristics of your learners for rhe purpose of management development?
U so, by what methods and characteristics?

alt, so,s«iM~ rNding ability, writing abiJity, vtrbal ability, maJh ability,
anUllion JPWl, Con/OIl kno'W~, ~,knu, motwity, rt!SponsibiJity MtiIude

Uno!. why 1Kll?

Z7 b. Do you consider enuy level charactetislics of managers in !he. development of in.suuction?
Uso.how?Uoocwhynoc?

27 c. Do you consider variance in learner characteristics? U so, how, if not why not?

28. What is )'OW" peroeption of the importance of learner analysis in !he development of
instruction?

Eva....tion

29. How do you define evaluation with respect to management development?

30. Do you use ~Ation in manaaement development?
• Uso, how?
Happy shuts Tuting CJbscvGti411 On tIu Job Rcrum OIl lrwa~nl

~-fXJSt-tur 360 multi-rulu fudbadc lWUSInCIl

• U not, why not? or what is used instead?



- What do you eva.luate?
obj«tWa conwu

- How long after the training or development do you oonduet the evaluation?

• When do you devdop the eva.luation plan?

31. Are you [amiliar wilh summalive evaluation? Explain

Do you use summative. evaluation? Why/Why not?

32. Are you familiar ",ith [onnative eva.luation? Explain

Do you use [ormalive evaluation? Why/why not?



33. Do you use testing? If so, what type of lesting?
criterion ref~renud norm ref~renud

[fnot. why nOI?

34. What is your perceplion of the importance of evalualion of training?

3.5. Do you measure the Relum On Inveslmenl?
[fso how?

If no! how to measure success of training?



(nstnact__t Stnlqtu

36. Wh:u do you consider in planninl instruction?
text cunkulum pidu
restJW'Cu kaminlfJCliviJies
maJiwn buzz wonU
whatwrompetitiottiJdoiIIf
whatslZVQ.iJabkto)'OU

job tkscriptiDfl

""."wlD'
wish lists

=

37. Are you aware or different teaching strategies? Which do you use? Explain
L«twre discussion frOUPS tknumstration
ulfnudy small group study res~h ropic.r
tmualstudy ~ simukJtion
quution and tUUwer ~ instrudion

38. How do you decide what is best and when?

39. Are you aware or content sequencinl?
Do you use content sequencina? U so, ...hat sequencing strategies?

ta.l)'todif/kuIJ ~ofllSe

familiarity temporol order

40. Do you eva- c:ontract training rot management development? U no. why not?

U yes. how do you select instfUClional resources?



41. Are you Camil.i.i.r with instructional revision'? Explain

00 you use reonsm'?
How'?

Why?

How often or when?

What is the role of evaluation in the revision of instruction'?

ShouJd instruction be revised'? Why/why DOt'?



42. Are you familiar with instructional a.ssessment? Explain.

Do you u.seusessmenC? _

How?

Why?

How Qrten ()f when?

What is the role of evaluation in the ass.cssment of ins,ruction?

Should instructiQn be usesscd? Why/why not? When?



43. Are you familiar with inslrtletional rec:ycl.ing? Explain.

Do you userCll:)'dinI? _

H..,

Why?

How often or when?

What is the role of evaluation in lhe reqding of instruction?

Should instruction be rcqded? Why/why noc? When?
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ST\'LE INVENTORY

InSiructions for completing the $lyle inventory

This inventory describes ten situations that commonly occur during implementation of
training projects. FOf" each one, you are provided three options from which to seJec:t.

2. Read each question, and focus on how your training departmenl now woeks with your line
manaaement in these situations.

1be term li1w. maTJagemcu refers 10 any line managers with whom the trainins department
mi&ht work durillg II training project..

For- each situation. you have ten points thall you must allocate amonl the three options
provided. For example, it option Ca} descnbes hOW' your tl'llining department now works
about 60 percent of the time, you should allocate six points to it; itoption (b) describes how
it works 30 percent of the lime, it should beJiven thrc:c: points. Oplion (c) wouJd then have
to be given one poinL, because the points must total ten for all three options.

5. You may distribute these ten points in any manner; a combination of 10.0-0 woukI be
acceptable:. Allocale the points to represent IKrw your training tkpart.tnt _ worb with
line management on training pro;ects, IlOC how you tIrIlnk it sbo\Lld wort.

6. If you read a situation thaI you have never e::tpe:rienocd, disregard it and move: on.

Once you halve responded to all releYant situations, total the point values in each column
at the boltotn of the page.

Rl!prlntedwith J'U"'iuion from Robi,1JOtJ, D.G. &- Robinson, J.C Irainln£..fg(
Irop'ct· How 10 IJnk Bysjn('j$ N"dS and M;aWrC Rt$Ylts
Copyright /989 Jo.sxy.Bas:s Inc., PIIblisMn. All Rights RUI!rvrtd



StyteInvenlory

When I work with line management on training and
development problems, what generally happens is: c

b.
Management looks to me 10 develop solulions.
Management has its own $Olutions and expects me to
follow its directions.
Management and ( work logether to develop
solutions.

2. In determining Ihe type of training that is needs, what
generally happens is:

I indicate to line management that a specific type of
training is needed.

b. Line management detennines Ihe training program
that is needed and teUs me.
Line management and I jointly make decisions about
the type of training needed.

3. In delermining the content for a training program:

1 generally delermine the content of Ihe training
program.

b. Management knows whal content it wants in a
training program and tells me.
The content is determined through discussions
between management and myself.

4. In working with line management to develop and implement
a training program:

Disagreements usually do nOI occur, because my
expertise in training and development is recognized.

b. Disagreements usually do not occur, because line
management knows what it wants.
Disagreements are expected and are resolved by
discussion between line management and my$elf.

c

c



After it t\a.s been determined th.. t 'I tnining prop<IIm is
needed. ...h.Jr,t aenenlly happens is.:

I pcooeed to design <Illd implement the trllining
P"",,",·

b. M..nagement teUs me what it wants in the proc:ram
and how longlhe program should be.
Design and implementation decisions are made
throuJh discussion and ageement between line
management and myself.

6. When I am diagnosinglraining needs, what generally hiroppens
is:

I c;olIea: data and teU the line manaF -...hat the
tnUUng otJicctives should be.

b. The line man..ger 1e1l5 me what the training objeaiv~

"""". ""We WOI"k together to analyze the situation ..nd
determine the training oqcctives.

7. When a training program is being implemented, what
aenerally h.appens is:

a. I manage the implementalion process alone.
b. The line manager decides how to implemelll the

proifam and I cany out his or her plan.
The line manager and I meet regularly to discuss how
the implementation is going and determine the
actions to be taken.

8. When skill tnnsfer appean not to be oa:urring. ...hat
generally hiroppens is:

I identify the problems and then take aaion to solve.......
b. Mana&ement identifies the problems and takes M:tion

to solve them.
Line management and I identify the problems and
determine actions to solve them.

c

c

c

c



9. When evalualing Ihe eff"eclrvenc:a of. lraining fKognm:

a. I decide on the type of evalualion and do it myself.
b. Line. manacement decides whal it wants evaluated,

and I any out Ihe evaluation.
Line management and I jointly agee on whal ilems
should be evaluated, and I any out Ihe actions.

10. When I work wjlh line management on a lraining program.
what generally happens il:

Collaboration is minimal because my ezpenise
warnnu llIat I determine what needs 10 be done.

b. Collaboration is minimal bccau.se line managemenl
determines what needs to be done.
There is ooUabontion between line managemenl and
myself in delennining what needs to be done.

COLUMN TOTAlS

c

A C
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NAME

Fishery Products International
Memorial University of Newfoundland
PCL Acker Ston1 SlClen and Becker
National SeI. Products
Hibernia Management DeveJopment Co.
General Hospital Corporation
Newfoundland Telephone
Iron Ore Company of Canada
NF and Lab Hydro
Marine Atlantic
Western Memorial Hospital
City of St. John's
Corner Brook Pulp and Paper
St. Clare's Mercy Hospital
Canada Post Corporation
canadian Helicopten
Gr.lCe General Hospital
Dr. Charles A. Janeway Child Health CU".
NF Lilhe and Power
Bank: of Nova Scotia
Waterford Hospital
Cabot CoUqe of Applied Arts and Tech.
Hoyles-Escasoni Complu
GrmfeU Regional Rcalll Services
Hickman Group of Companies

NUl\mER OF EMPLOYEES

3900
3672
321S
3167
2900
2656
17S2
ISS4
1392
1210
1348
1292
1145
1I21
"66
1090
9,0
825
820
820
820
7SO
727
680,.,

Source: Sl.JoM·SBoantofTrrxJ~-No~,.8. /995
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29 Fleet St.
Mount Pearl, NF

A1N 3Y4

I am a graduate siudeni in the Faculty of Education ae Memorial University under the
supervision of Dr. Mary Kennedy. I will be interviewing trainina: :nan'aen and human raouroe
representatives responsiHe (Of" training O\-er the summer 10 investigate the ......rmess,
comprehension and application of irutructional design in malUlgement 6evelopment amonl
Newfoundland companies. I am requestmg your orpnization', puticipuion in tlUs SIlld)'.

Pani<:ipation will consist of the repre$entative respC;lnsibie for training meetins with me three
times. He/she will be asked questions regarding awarene$S and comprehension of fonnal
instructional desip mctbodol. and the appliation of this mcthodololY in your Organizalion's
rna the time eommitment will be less th&D two hours. With

will be audiolaped with the tape erued upon completion of
the r have the opportunity to view tbe lranscript when cornpkted.
The meeling prococol is u foUO'NS:

Meeting 1 (approximately)(l minul~) _ lnlcrview and completion of brief critical.
incident scenario.

Meetin,2 (approximately 1 hour) - Semi-structured interview regarding the awareness.
(X)fJIprehension and appticalion of instructional desi," in ID3na;ement development.

Mecling 3 (approximately 30 minutes) - Completion of Training Style Questionnaire.

All information pthered in this $Iud)' is strictly cotlfidential and at no time will individuals Of"

orpni;zaltons be identified. Participation is voluntary, and the rqx-esentative ha.s the freedom to
withdraw from the SlUdy at any time, or to refuse toa~ any que:uion without prejudice. This
"udy hasr~ the approval of the Faulty of Education's Ethics Review Committee. At your
requesl, the results of my research will be made available to your orpnization upon completion.

If you agree 10 your organization'S participation in tlUs study please sign the attached
Orpniution.a.l Consent Form, keep one copy and return the other copy to me allhe address
listed bdow in the postaae paid return envelope.

SI'IoWd you have any questions or concerns. please feel free to o;:ontaa me at 737-7977 at worlt
or 368-7140 after regular business hours. If al any time you wish 10 speak with a resource penon
not associated with Ihe Siudy, please contact Dr. Stephen No"is. ACling Associate Dean,
Resean;:h and Development with the Faculty of Education at 737-8693.

[would appn=ciale your returning lhis form to me by mail or fax to 737·7'999 by AugusrJO.
1995. Thank you for your consideration of INs request.

RespcctfuUy,

Williaml.MorrisIey



PARTICIPANT CONSENT FORM

_________ herebyoonsent to participate in a study of the awareness,

compreheruion and application of instructional design in managemc1U development provams In

Newfoundland and 1...lrobndor being undertaken by William J. Morrissey. I understand that

participation is entirely Y'Oluntary and that I may withdraw from participation at any lime, or

refuse to answer any qUeslions without prejudice. All infonnalion is strictly conrldcntial and no

individual or organiution will be identified.

Signalure

WdliamJ.Moniss~ 29Fl«tSL M04UItPtm1,NF

Dale

AINJYof



ORGANIZATIONAL CONSENT FORM

_________ hereb)' give consent, foe ... representative of my

organization 10 panicipale in ... SIUdy of lhe aWllreness.,

comprehension and applicalion of instl'\lC'lional desiiJI in management development progRms in

Newfoundland and Labrador being undertaken by William J. Morrissey. I understand that

participation is entirely voluntary and Ihal the intenoiewee may wilhdraw from putieipalion II

any lime, or refuse to answer any queslions without ~ejudice. AU informalion is strictJy

confidential and no individual 0(" orpnizalioro will be identified.

Position

Signature

IVUliam I. Mcxrissey 29 Flut St. Mowu PNrl, NF

D,'"

A1N3Y.,
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